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For the name of the Stickley dealer nearest

&J.G. Stickley, lnc., Stickley Drive, PO Box

www.stickley.com
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THE RIGHTFRE,NCH ACCENT SAYS...
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Flerbeau
,for the finest
toilets, bidets, lav sets

and kitchen faucets.
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THE PLACE TO FIND IT...

KOLSOI{!
KOLSON INC.

The Finest Choice for Decoratiue Cabinet and Door Hardware,
Faucets, Sinks, and Bath Accessofies,

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY I 1023
Telephone: (5 | 6) 487-1224 Fax: (5 16) 487-1231

e-mail: kolsonl @idt.net websire: www.kolson.conr
Circle no. 156
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Csn n door hlnge he benu tiful?
We think $*.

For over 8O yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiiul. Everything

from hond hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchitecturol siyle.

"(}*i ic:st in

To obtoin our new 4OO plus poge

cotolog, pleose send $6 5O (refund-

oble with purchose, odd $3.OO for

rush delivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore . 1a47 N. Allen Ave

Dept. O2Oll . Posodeno . CA . 911O4

*$-re $*feiiEs'"
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The Croft
of Art

.*
tl
Y ndio from time

immemoriol hos been o

lond of colours,

vibronce ond unmotched

workmonship.

No wonder thot the

hondknotted corpets

produced in Indio ore

among the finest in the

world - the beouty

beckons ond your

imogination responds.

Circle no. 256
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VISITS

A Sunny Disposition
A collector offine art and old houses brought
magnificence to an eclectic Queen Anne.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY BRIAN VANDEN BRINK

T-

54 Billiard Rooms
The billiard (or pool) table keeps a roonl
of its own-Aesthetic or Craftsman, rustic
or Modern, in an attic or an addition.

PEBIOD INTERIORS

58 lnternational Style
The sophisticated penthouse had replaced
bungalow simpliciry by the mid-1930s.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

6o

65

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

Vlodern Frame of Vlind
New Englandi first Inrernational Style
house wears its age strikingly well.
PHO'TOGRAPHS BY BRUCE MARTIN

KITCHENS & BATHS

Over-the-Top Bath rooms
Gold-plated faucets are the least of the glories
in these three "treasure rooms of Midas."
BY PATRICIA POORE

72

76

PER]OD ACCENTS

Revival Lighting
lfhatt the difference between colonial
and Coloniai Revivai? Physics.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORY GARDENS

Roses for Other Reasons
The rose is a beautiful source of scent, flavor,
and maybe a cure for the common cold.
BY VICKI JOHNSON

oN TH E c oVE R : iieoclassical cabinetwork designed

by Rob Orlando at Classic Restoratirttts accompanies

honey onyx panels and counter in a rrcw, traditional batlt
Couer photograph by Bruce Martin.
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8 Editor's Welcome
Honrcto'nvn justice.

rz Letters

Furnishings
The ancient r.vay of nrosaics, and

gold for the holidays.

22 News & Views
A history of hardware . . . postcards

from the past...'Willa Cather's house

Other Voices
On a haunted landscape.

BY RICI-IARD SEXTON

Furniture Focus
Mid-century Modern: still

t uttins, edgc. 1'ec ir.s hisroric

38 Decorator's Know-How
There\ :r risht u'ay to repair

a fine old carpet.

Designer Specs
Resilient flooring bounces back:

sheet and tile.
BY REGINA COLE

Books
Focus on Stickley and

the (lraftsn-ran interior,

Ask the Editors
hnagining a lorties farrlhouse;
slag-glass table lamp.

History Travel
The exotic side of Coral Gabies

BY BETH DUNLOP

III Resources
Find it here-or send ar'r"ay'.

tr4 tVlotifs
Fronr Islarnic to Gothic, the octagon
is both form and motif.
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editor'sWELCOME

Poetic justice?
N BUSTNESS rN NEw JERSEv, I'd unexpectedly turned south on
Route 17 , the "far trip" road of rny chiidhood. Where a

drive-in and gas stations had once studded woodlands, there
was now an unbroken rash of fast food, mini-malls, and corporare
parks. A cloverleaf and nerv housing tracts surrounded rhe former right
turn into nry old town. (I looked for the blue split-level, third house
off the highway, where nry high-school srveetheart had lived. But ali
the houses had been repainted, and I no ionger knew where to start
counting.) Two miles, under rhe Erie-Lackawanna tracks, left onto the
dead-end street. r I grew up in a 1951 "colonial ranch," one of six or
so amidst the old houses of residents who hadn't sold to the developer.
The horse farm-where my brother Billy got his first job, and a nasty
rooster named Eloise almost tore our cat apart-was gone. A bland sign
announced condonriniurns squatting in the narrow triangle bet"veen
the houses and the tracks. The land felt congested; I remembered what
seemed like wiid afternoons spent back there, beating skunk cabbages.

In front of the place where my house should have been, I was

momentarily confused.Which one was ours? Oh.A trvo-storey neo-
Victorian had swallowed it. Its buff vinyl siding was surprisinglv well
considered; the pediment of my parents' bedroom wore fishscale

shingles; multi-light sash had taken the place of picture windorvs.
Our creosoted picket fence and the silver birches were gone, replaced

by specimen plants and sculpted rock gardens too professionally placed.
The street trees were different-mature, lneeting overhead to give quier
shade. (We'd played line-dodge on sunbaked asphalt.) It struck me thar
I was not one owner removed from this place, but many. "Like a

Tkilight Zone episode," I thought: sunshine

and birdsong, and me long dead. . So. Winter
is back and time passes too quickly, for these

are the best days: our children still small, dear

old Luke (now twelve) hanging in, his thyroid
and arthritis medications rvorking rvonders. The
early sunsets and long nights have a storybook
qualiry cozy and snug. My reverie rvon't wane
until February's end, when it dawns on me

that spring is still two cold, damp months away.

8 oscrlrBERlJANUARy 2oor
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Designers and Manufacturers of
Architectural Lighting Since 1974

Neo-Classic Alabaster . Arts & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School
Traditional . Classic Exteriors . Vintage Prismatics

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE
To order direct call

L-800-243-9595
www.brassiight.com

Circle no. 21
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Euery choice shouldbe this clear. VisnWindow Fihn is the

oboious choice for designers who demand the extraordinary.

Your exceptional design, pnceless works of art, delicate fabrics

and fwniture all need Vrstai proftcaon to bbck out +,irtually all

the cwnulntiue dnmage fromW raJs as well as heat and. glare.

The choice is yours.

WINDOW FITM
E xpect the e xtr aor dinary

The Sl;irr (hncar l,'ounlution lns
ret ontnettictl [757]1 as o rler ir c

-fi ('l prottt'tion ,,[ tht s,/in.

Circle no. 709

www.uista-films.com

VISTA

CattforthedeaLerne&restJou 1 - 800'3 45 - 6088

,YA
t//QuJi\ e\

ry hrdbi \
O 2OOO CPF'ilm.s Inc. VISTA @ i.s a regi.stcred trudemark of Cl'}Films Inc., Martin.soille, VA. The no;turc of certdi:n delicutc
fubrics tnvl dycs ruill lead to prcmuturc farling rcgardle.s.s of thc apltlication of un1 uindw ftbn or lrfl)tectiac trao;tmcnt.
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K€pKoduchortFI;

furutftuRe

cabinetny

plumbing

WILL9WftIN.C911

351 Willow Street
San Jose, CA

408-293-228,4
www.willowglen.com

Photo top; courtesy of Warren Hile Studio
Monrovia, CA. PhotogEphy byAlex Vertikoff.
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CONTEST COMMENTARY

wHEN I saw the cover ["Winning
Kitchens," Nov. zoool I was taken

aback-itt so contemporaryl Gran-
ite counters and all . . . I was ready

to write a letter pleading for au-

thenticity. I felt better, though, when
I sarv the article. I love the'Warnert
Victorian woodwork, and the urban

example is different from anything
I've seen. And, okay, even the white
one makes sense for r9o8.I guess you

can show us Modern as

long as you keep writ-
ing articles like the one

onWildentein [Nov. zooo].

-MARY 
KING

Nyack, NewYork

oH, PrsH-Posn.Your rules

for the Kitchen Redesign

Contesr incltrded con-
temporary renovations and yet none

was included in your winners issue.

Like nrine, for instance.

-STEVEN 
S(--HREIBMAN

Columbus, Ohio

WONDERFUL WILDERSTEIN

THE oLD-HousE TNTERIoRs article on
'Wilderstein 

is wonderful.'We were so

pleased to see the house featured in
the November 2ooo issue. I expect

that Patricia Poorei prose and Steve

Gross and Susan l)aleyt photography
will entice many visitors to the site.

The photographs captured details we

have not seen on filnr before.

We hope that granting agencies

r'vill enjoy the magazine as much as

we have.

-LINDA 
L. WATSON

Clruir, Collections Committee

Wil dcrstein Preseruation

Rl t i n e b c ck, I''l eu, York

NEVER TOO LATE

I wAS READTNc through the Novem-
ber issue of Old-House lnteriors and

was pleased to come upon the article

by Catherine Fallin in the History
Travel section ["HudsonValley Sites,"

p. Io7]. I expected to see my rown
mentioned, but it was left out. I am

referring to Hurley, N.Y. Hurley has

a large collection of old stone houses

owned and lived in by local people.
'We so appreciate your magazine.

-LOrS J. ANDERSON

Hurley, I',leu,York

We hope you didn't miss

tlrc article "DutchIleat" itt
our January zooo issue. It

focused on the Van Deusen

house, a 1723 stone cottage,

and gaue a brief history of
Hurley.You can purchase a

back issue by calling (978) z,9r-lt8o3

-THE 
EDITORS

WARM TOUCH

rTEASE [nuN] a larger article on soap-

stone products. I remember an old
house: fourteen-foot ceilings in a di-
lapidated neighborhood, and bathing
my two children in soapstone wash-

tubs. Soapstone is not cold. Also,

soapstone stoves will not burn adult

or child if they happen against it.
My ambition is to be able to afford

a soapstone stove.

-MAR(}ARET 
TONER NORTHROP

Norutalk, Conn.

WHEELER BUFFS?

I THOROUGHLY ENJOYED your article

on CandaceWheeler and Pennyroyal,

the house which she designed at

Onteora, NewYork [Aug. /Sept. zoool.

I had not been aware of her contri-

7.1"

I



bution to the Arts and Crafts nlove-

ment ir1 this country. I was charmed

by the quotation used as a frieze in
one of the photos: "Who Creates a

Home Creates a Potent Spirit'Which
in Turn Doth Fashion Him That
Fashioned." Do you happen to know
the original author of the statement?

-CHARLES 
M. WATSON

Be aue r, Penn.

LVe'ue tltourt Mr.Watson's question out

to orrr CandaceWlrceler experts,but tlrcy're

stwnpe d, too. Can you ldp? E-mail lcads

to editci$lrcre.ttet, or u,rite to us the old-

-fashioned u)Lrt at 2 Main St., Gloucester,

MA otryo. 
-rHE 

EDrroRS

HOOKED ON SUMMER CAMP

r ALWAYS LOOK FORWARD to nly next

copy of Old-House lnteriors. My joy
was doubled when the September

issue arrived with a photo of a hand-

hooked sheep rug and your encour-

aging conrments. ['m one ofthousands

who practice this American art fornl
for its therapeutic and practical value.

The renaissance has spawned several

regional camps where fiber artists

gather. One of the best is the Carn-

bria Pines Rug Carnp. Located half
way berr,veen L.A. and San Francisco,

it occupies the Cambria Pines Lodge,

a rustic retreat built by an eccentric

European baroness in 1927. Next
year's calnp, July 3-8, 2001, will
feature six gifted teachers and over

80 students, and a public show of
nearly 100 hand-hooked rugs. The

creative errvironntent is . . . well, just

plain dynamic. I went as a skeptic to

r:ry first nrg canrp. Now I am"hooked."

-GENE 
R. SHEPIIIRD

Canrbria Pines Rug Camp

Qr$ 956-515o

Crrcle no. 9

FROM OUR

cab

Couxrn'r CurracLi i

. EsCRPEToA

Coll l'800 262'8979 for a private consuhation
utith the Black Cove Cabinetry design team.

137 Pleasant Hill Rd. . Scarborough. Maine 04107
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RocKY MoUNTATN HnRownnr
A COMPIETE tINE OF DOOR, BATH & CABINET HARDWARE

IO|L-FREE 8881 788.2013 FAX 208) 788.2577 www.roclymounroinhord*o,e com
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The MasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (713) 847-6300
orFax: (113)841-6351.

Or send $30.00 fbr our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

TnE DucoRAToRs Supply ConpoRArror\
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 SOUTH M0RGA}|-CH|CAG0, lLLlNOlS 60609-PH0*:,$? 847'6300-FAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
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FURN INGS

t Vessels of Pride
These hand-forged copper vessels

l?om Cobr6 are rvorked bv hammer

and anvil, using a traditional Native

American bonfire technique. From.

left to right are the g" Hannah Tutt

vase ($3rz), the Iz" van Erp vase

($198), and the 7" van Erp

vase ($r74). Call Susan Hebert

Imports, (5o3) 248-r r r r.

F

tI
I

t Single Lever Lav Set
Sleek and classically styled with single iever handles

in polished chrome, the Rivo bath faucet is one facet

of a nerv line of kitchen and bath fittings available

at Expo Desisn Centers (a division of Home Depot)

nation$,ide. Products in the line begin at about gr5o.

Call (628) J8r-Sjoo, ext.8527.

b1 Mary Ellen Polson

r Sofa to Sip By
Equal parts Art Deco and

Modern (if not gin and

vermouth), the Luc sofa is

accompanied by versatile cube

ottornans in luxurious leather.

The sofa retails for $3,o9_s;

the cubes are $:95 each. See

thenr at Restoration Hard.,vare,

(88ti) 243-97:o. or visit

r""r,,rv. restorationhardware. conr.
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- Legends from the Past r
MosArcs ARE AS oLD AS ANCIENT rcypr. Clockwise from top:

Fan Field in shades of deep blue, buff, and cream from

ANN SACKS retails for about $rzo per square foot. Ca1l

$o) z\t-775r, or visit ll'rvrv.annsacks.com. r Mosaics in

WATERWOHKS'Legends iine come in monochrome, checker-

board, and random polychrome patterns as weil as custom

designs like the one shown here. Prices begin at about gr35

per square foot. Contact (8oo) 927 - z t zo,www: waterworks. com.

r SENECA TILES individually mounts its hand-nrolded tiles into

intricate border patterns, custom made to order. Prices range

from $16.6o to $28 per linear foot. Contact (8oo) 426-435,
ww'w.senecatiles.com. . WALKER ZANGEB puts all the pieces

together in a sophisticated puzzle of marble and mosaic. The

woven Treccia micro mosaic floor border retails for $ro4.5o per

piece, while the Murgiano checkerboard wall pattern is $63 per

square foot. Contact (8oo) 54o-o235, u,ww.rvalkerzanger.com.

FURNISHINCS

16 DTcEMBEn jJaNuanv zoor RoB HUNTLEy/LIGHTSTR€aM (Top LEFT)
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InrRooocrxc Er-rcnxr

SrrvrplrcrrY

For catalog and shorvroom information,

please calt 888-227 -7 695
Circle no. 799

Ph. 625 -960 -9411 . Fa., 626 .960 .9521California 9l7K)



FURNISHINCS
:

r Midnight Sun
r 9th-century Scandinavian

papers fronr Lirrr & Handtryck rrc rrnd..

in Stockholm on the original rollcrs.

The double rol1s are printed with
non-allergenic inks.To the trade only
lronr Cllassic Revivals, (6t) 574-9ojo.

Rope and Candle I
The rope and tassels sconce rvill bring a

delicate Adanrcsque touch to your drarving

roorn or parlor. Acccnted with a metal rope

and tassels, the sconce is finished in antique

metal leaf.About $399 lromWrldrvood Lamps,

(z 5 z) 4 46- 3 z(:(t, www.wildwoodlamps.com.

Accordion Please -
In silver nickel so luminous it resernbles

w,hite gold, the pullout solo mirror makcs a

sparkling addition to your bath or boudoir.
Ideal for shaving or makeup, it retails for $9rs.

Contact LcFroy Brooks, (zrz) zz6-zz4z.

- Golden Ribbons
These Empire-sryle pieces would have pleased

Napoleon. The mouth-blown glass of the

Desiree ensenrble is hand-painted in :zk gold.

The rr" vase is 958, and the 7" compote is

$38. Contact the Source Perrier Collection,
(x88) s43-23o0. www.perricr.conr.

In Gilded Times LikeThese

18 DDCEMBEn llaNu.rnv -:oor
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DESIGNED BY NATu
CRAil-ED BY CARLISI

The "Carlisle Floor" is a unique

combination of family heritage

and New England craftsmanship.

ib
-

O

LT,IMBERfr

The Leading Name in Wide Plank Flooring Since 1966

www wid epla nkflo oring. co m 1-800-595-9663a

/

(
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Circle no. 91

IZ
I ill your bedroom with

the timeless beauty of an

authentic antique iron bed

A Century of Elegance

Msit us on the internet to choose
from our exceptional collection

of the finest l9th Century iron bed
Frames available anwvhere.

Maintain the original or select

a custom finish to satisfr your
personal needs and taste.

tlli.lltlt
I --l

www. antiqueironbeds. com
800-378.1742
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and "Charles Rennie Mack-

intosh and the Northern

Bomantics," Ellis finds that

the stock descriptions are

usually jumping-off points

for more personalized trips

planned for groups of two

to 10. "We found that the

specific trip and time didn't

always work for people,"

Ellis says. "The pace is

flexible, too. "

A typical 1O-day tour might

include visits to Standen,

the British National Trust's

most popular 1 9th-century

site; Vlunstead Wood, the

house Edwin Lutyens de-

signed for Gertrude Jekyll;

the C.F.A. Voysey-designed

Littleholme; Red House, and

Cardiff Castle along with

perhaps a dozen other sites.

You'll be housed in four-

and five-star hotels, and

tours are priced accordingly,

lcontirurcd on page z4l

{

Tour de Morris
Ever wish you could turn

back the clock and hobnob

with the leadrng lights of

the English Arts and Crafts

Movement? Then you may

want to consider a vacation

with Arts & Crafts Tours, a

travel agency that special-

izes in visits to public and

private sites associated with

lVorris and his contempo-

raries. "One of our

strengths is that we get

into a lot of private places,

and a lot of public places

out of hours," says Elaine

Hirschl Ellis, a writer and

Arts and Crafts enthusiast

who began offering

the tours in 1992. While

the company brochure

describes such trips as

"Homage to William lVorris"

5 5 t nrr. one word of caution lrom personat experience-if you accidentally hit your vinyl siding
with a Weedwacker cable, it will cut through the siding. ! !

-a tip ftom Sharan Hanby-Bobie rn My Name lsn't Martha. But I Can Benovate My Home (Pocket &ooks, lg*t).

RoB HUNTtEy/LTGHTSTREAM (HABDWABE)
pHlLip cLAyroN-THoMpsoN (poirFArrs)

SHETLA oBME/ELtzABETH wHlrtNG ASSoc. (aBovE)
22 orcnunrr l.laNuarv :,oor



most s are taking a cue from yesterday.

I

The timeless beauty of Anaglypta@ and

Lincrusta@ wall coverings has been a part of sophis-

ticated interiors for over a hundred years.

Anaglypta@ features an embossed surface;

Lincrusta@ has an extra-deep relief. One of the

many authentic designs from the Period Collection,

found in the new Anaglypta@ pattern book, is

sure to suit your historic home. You can also choose

from over 95 other designs, ranging from classical

motifs and florals to stripes and the new Armadillo

patterns. These textured coverings are paintable so

that you can customize the color or highlight the

details with a decorative effect.

Save The Date
__+<e>+__

To learn more about decorative painting tech-
niques for Anaglyptao and Lincrusta@, be sure

to visit Crorvn Corporation, NA Booth 510 at

the Restoration Show in Washington, DC on

January 75-17 ,2001. You will be able to receive
a copy of our "Fabulous Finishes" brochure that
will show you how to create the illusion of an

antique metal ceiling, oak paneling, glazed tile,
ernbossed leather, or gilded plaster work. These
finishes are a quick and easy way to bring style
and originaliry to your period rooms.

The video "How to Hang
Anaglypta@ and Lincrusta@"

Features simple instructions
for installing these durable

wall coverings. It is available

for $4.99. To order, call
(800) 422-2099.

Circle no. 196

www onoglypto.co.uk
Onoen Fnotvr Oun P,qrrEnN Boor or.

CnowN Cor.poRArroN @ 1 -800-422-2099
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT



at about $500 per person

per day exclusive of air fare.

For more information,

call Arts and Crafts Tours,

E001742-0730.

Bungalow Calling Cards

Can't afford a California

bungalow? Perhaps you'd

settle for dropping one in

the mail. Gibbs Smith, Salt

Lake City publisher with a

finger firmly on the pulse of

bungalow living, just issued

Vintage Bungalow Postcards,

with color reproductions of

22 classrc bungalows (from

the postcard collection of

photographer Doug Keister)

Taste run more to monu-

mental railway stations and

skyscrapers? Check out

Greetings from Grand

Central. Paperback f lip

books are $8.95 each;

individual cards can be

detached, addressed, and

mailed-if not for a mere

penny. To order, visit

www.gibbs-smrth.com

or call (800) 748-5439.

Deerfield Fellowship

College juniors and seniors

students with an avid

interest in early American

history, can apply for one

of 10 spots in Historic

Deerfield's Summer

Fellowship Program in

Early American History and

Material Culture. Fellows

receive a $7,500 stipend

that covers tuition, room

and board, and field trip

expenses. Participants will

spend nine weeks (June

1 1-Aug. 1 1) at the museum

complex in Deerfield,

lVlassachusetts, and visit

museums of history and art,

including Colonial Williams-

burg and Winterthur. Appli-

cations are due lrularch 1 .

For more information,

contact Joan [Vorel, Historic

Deerfield, 1413) 775-7201.

Holiday Tours
r Old Salem (Winston-

Salem, NC) celebrates

a lVoravlan Christmas

Nov. iB-Dec. 31. Highlights

include "Yuletide in the

Early South" Dec.2, and

a candlelight tour Dec. 16.

Call (888) 653-7253.

, The Mark Twain House

(Hartford, CT) rings in the

season with a tour of six

private and two public

historic homes on Dec.3

Call (860) 242-1016
r Historic Salem (Salem,

IVA) offers "Christmas in

Salem," a walking tour of

historic homes decorated

for the holidays on Dec.9

and 10. Call (978) 145-0199.

OpEfrr HsLrsE A visit to Catherland is

literally a walk through a literary landscape.

Willa Cather 11873-1947) wove the fabric

of her daily life in rural Nebraska into her

famous novels, including O Pioneers!

and lVly Antonia. The Willa Cather

Childhood Home in Red Cloud is the

setting for her semi-autobiographical

novel Ihe Song of the Lark (1915), which

airs this spring on PBS as a Masterpiece

Theatre production. What young Willa

saw, protagonist Thea Kronborg also sees, from the nickel trimmings on

the isinglass parlor stove to the flowers on the Brussels carpet. Like Cather,

young Thea papered her bedroom herself. The red-and-brown rose paper

is still intact today. Call the Willa Cather Pioneer lVemorial, \402)]46-2653.

ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHISTsEAM (ToP LEFT
BBIAN VANDEN BflINK (ABoVE

E

I
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selection of
authentic antique light
fixtures, inspired
reproductions and custom
designs all available on
line.'[o request a

copy of our
catalogue, or
placc an order"

telephone
800.638.s6r9.

Explore a world of lighting at:

W WW. LI]M IN ARIATI GHT IN G.C OM
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Enigmatic Landscape
BY RICHARD SEXTON

Bet'ween New OrlganS .rr,i u.rr., lis*rlrc
along rvhat hirs bc-c<;ruc very tnuclr rr rrrin,-,r'i-(irrtr. i1l\
a lou, Iandscrpe haunted. il a poctir' nu\. iroth lrv rlrc
historicrrl rnytlr oi the OIL'l South airil hv rlr,,' ',,ri
ternporarv trappinus of a petrochcnric.rl (ririli)f. This
meandering corridor is referred to locally as the River
Road, a singularity that is thus a misnomer for the ser-

pentine, narrow highways tracing both banks of the river
at the levee's base. Berween rows of sugar cane reaching

a vanishing point at a swanlpy

infiniry industrial apparitions loom
large-oi-l refineries, petrochemical and power plants, and

a host of mysterious structures. Antebellum plantation

architecture is sprinkled randomly along the Road inter-
spersed with low-slung ranch houses and mobile homes.

The River Road today is not an environment of
compelling harmony. Here and there, nonetheiess, the

adventurous explorer will readily uncover most extra-

ordinary things. Exploring the River Road is a power-

ful and unique experience, yet this possibiliry nray be

lost on the casual observer, due to what might be termed
"fragmentation."'What was once a rich agrarian culture

has been supplanted by a modern industrial culture

(of equal economic consequence) which fostered a dif-
ferent kind of architecture.The contemporary condition
of the River Road is a random mosaic of historic frag-

It fff:fy 5ee111 pfesuil-Ipttt#LlS ro rln:ir.lcr r p;rir rLrrs l.cct'l]r

nlents separated by completely unrelated stuff.
My particular intrigue is not to be judgrnental of

the River Road's conrplex history and present, but rather

to bear witness to the baroque spectacle of mankind's

exploitation of a fertile landscape. A swampy wilderness

became a compelling place of human habitation and en-

trepreneurship which, in about a centLrry's time, was again

conrpletely transforrned. Evocative vestiges of an ancierrt

past survive to haunt the present.

.ii .iririi'lrt But when viewed through an episodic per-
spective, which judges time more by the extent of dra-

matic change than by so many rnovements of a clockt
hands, this antebellunr culture and the feudal society it
fostered are indeed ancient. In fact, they were ancient

even when they were new.

Though the agrarian culture of the South r,,",as based

predoninantly on the cultivation of cotton, sugar cane

was the money crop in south Louisiana-the young na-

tion's only domestic sugar supplier. Through innovative

agricultural techniques, cane, a tropical plant, had been

made to thrive in subtropical Louisiana (though the en-

deavor carried constant risk).The cane harvest was a race

against the first frosts of winter. It was labor irltcnsive

and required tremendous capital fcontinued on page z6)
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BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

IN THE MIDST of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of olo-nousE rNTERroRs. There's noth-

ing stuffy about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirlry, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that wiil stand

the test of time . . . an approach superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.

I promise something differentl

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN.CHIEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 80O-462-O2l I and charge to MC or vrsA.

c r rrs: Your thoughtfulness remembered ali year-fiIl
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

!erlislic
ftl{a

INTERIORS
O L D-H O U S E

I

l

I
I

rsff

lilltt

sa

it

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-lnspired Home Design.



investment in a sugarhouse, where cane juice wouid be

squeezed from the stalk, clarified, distilled inro molasses.

and then crystallized into raw sugar.

Those planters who were success-

ful at it enjoyed unrivalled ,nvealth. Before the Civil W'ar,

the majority of the millionaires in the United States lived

between Natchez, Mississippi, and the mouth of the river.
Nerv Orleans was in a virtual tie with Baltimore as the
nationt second largest ciry behind NewYork. During this

halcyon era, New Orleans was growing at a rate faster

than any other Arnerican ciry. Its port, burgeoning ',vith
the abundant agricultural output of the region, rivaled

Neu,'York's. The Civil War ended not only slavery, of
course, but also the tainted affluence that relied upon it.

In the postbellum era, cane farming continued to
provide livelihood, but siowly its lucrative srature eroded.

The great houses and the supporting iffiastructure of the

antebellum planters became the victims of a reversal of
fortune. The grand architecture siipped into serious de-

cline; much of it disappeared altogether.Today many great

houses, despite their great good fortune in surviving to

the present, sit vacant and derelict aiong tire River Road.
These captured my attention in a profound way.

Anrong the historic buildin$s r prrotou,.;rpirct{.r roLrnrl

p.rrtic,,rl.rrii' iliotsc pl:uit:riit;n LrLrililirrsr rrrtr-ril in rr srltc
oi triil-ri:r1 or totri lriilr t* bc rire r!l()\i .-'()rilll(:liir)g
sri[.r.1tt'rs. Ruins are architecture stripped bare, revealed

in a way that it can never be otherwise. Architectural
ruins can possess, like the nude, a disturbing vulnerabil-
ity. The predicament of ruin presumes a tragic ending.

Our anticipated sorrow is buttressed, at least, by the no-
tion that a transitory condition has been permanently
etched on film. The photographing of ruins is thus a

catharsis, and mitigates a sensibility pregnant with un-
certainry doubt, and melancholy.

The tension between the artist and the journalist
r'vithin me characterizes nry photographs of the River
Road. I take great pains to glorift and immortalize my
subject as only an artist would do . . . but my greater in-
terest is to articulate and evangelize a cause, more as a

journalist might. There is a simple answer to the proba-

"[or 
The Ultimate Bungalow"

"Where Ilirtory and Arrhiterture (ome to Liqht"

Call or write for our nerv color catalog. Please visit our web site to see

our complete selection of lantem options and specifications.

975 N. [rrtrrprisr Strret 0ranqe, (A 92867 www.oldcalifomia.(on Ttl:800 577 6679 larllt l7l\11t,
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ble conceptual debate as to whether my work is an artis-

tic interpretation of the River Road or a journalistic

documentation of it: It is both.

My first exposure to the River Road came in
the early 1990s, when a friend took me to see his

familyt ancestral house in Edgard, a languishing farm-
ing cornmunity above New Orleans on the west bank.

The o1d Creole house was raised up on brick piers.

Its elegant faqade was punctuated bv a succession of
shuttered French doors shaded by a loIrg, sagging

gallery. From its solitary position in a mowed field

devoid of landscaping, the house stared apprehen-

sively at a nrassive levee. As inrpressed as I was with
the old house, I -"vas not
prepared for its broader I{*fir';tit'i{ l:il
context. It recalled in the rnost dramatic way a per-

sonal experience from nlore than twenty years before.

In the late surmler of 1976, I arrived in Athens,

Greece, after an enervatirlg overnight flight from New
York. The true beginning of the trip, in my nrind, was to

have been Istanbul, not Athens; but the Greeks and Turks

were threatening renewed conflict in their perpetual war,

and I.couldn't irrunediately get a train. So with time on

rny hands, I did what nlost every other tourist of mod-

ern-day Athens has done: I ascended the Acropolis to gaze

upon the ruins of the Parthenon.Although certainly I did-

n't realize it then, over time I came to acknowledge that

at the Acropolis I had witnessed the ultimate fate of all

architecture. Ferv buildings, in fact, leave as significant a

ruin as a Greek temple. Most architecture ultimately re-

quires an archaeological dig and an afiay of artists' con-

ceptual drarvings to show us what ollce was. I)espite our

fondest r.vishes othenvise, architecture is as undeniably mor-

tal as the hunrans rvho build it.

lllV Vlitf :,- l;:. l'.:rtl^rr'ttt:ti. i ;'cttttit:l-.,,';: t:i*:a iili:
rt.ltif,.'t:,-'.. :rf il:,-' .1i,1-;1'. Earlier that same year I had seen

the full-scale reproduction ofthe Parthenon in Nashville,

tnnessee, which is made of exposed aggregate (or some

sinrilar, historically incorrect brown material). My sec-

ond most memorable impression of the Parthenon-the
genuine, Athenian one-was its context. Young, back-

()t D-ltousn tNTliltrons 29
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The most authentic an*l
beautiful carpets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your tloor.

Callforabrochure
or visit our website

1 -800-303-l aol
www.artsandcraf tscsrpals, c om
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packing tourists posed for snapshots

on ancient rubble embellished by the
carved initials and graffitti of previ-
ous and even less-restrained visitors.

Nearby, sodas and postcards were pur-
veyed frorn small wheeled carts. The
auspicious icon that had come ro synr-

bolize the emergence ofWestern civ-
ilization had become, above all else,

a tourist destination.'Whatever my ex-
pectations might have been for the
Parthenon, I was not adequately pre-
pared for this.

ll. c,l.i',r"';,:irltii,r:: lr:lr,t,.alL,i'liti-1 ii',j

rtrr ,i.. rltr' il.rlti:.'irrrn's l:,rri 1.,:L'rt To
most observers, this plantation archi-
tecture and its current plight would
seem to be merely a part of that in-
terminable postwar Southern pathos-
that inexplicable obsession with the

antebellum South which Southern-
ers, including myself. persist in pur-
poselessly engaging. I see it quite
differentl,v, however. This is not a

Southern story but a quintessentially

American one.The willingness ro rear

down or defile almost anything we
have ever built in the name of what
we perceive, at any given tllolnent, as

progress is a hallmark of American
culture. America is about the ex-
ploitation of fertile landscapes, and

perhaps, more significandy, Anrerica

is about freedom, including the
freedom to do whatever one wants

with one's properry.The River Road
of south Louisiana is a testantent

to this cultural

p redilectio n,

and an example of the outcone
lamented by nrany of us.The evolu-
tion of the enigmatic landscape ofthe
River Road is a Gothic tale encum-
bered by a Gothic form of beauty

compelling and repulsive, tragic and

romantic all at once. It engenders a

nostalgic desire for a past to which
no one can return, and a hope for a

future that must be envisioned through
a veil ofirrpenetrable complexiry. +

RICHARD sExroN is the author and photographer o_f six books, most rccently vestiges
of Grandeur: The Plantations of Louisianat River Road (C/rroricle Books,
t999). Sexton ltas writtenfor mafi)t magdzines including SouthernAccents, ard
hb photograplts haue appeared in Harper's arzd Snrithsonian. He inuites readcrs

to uisit his uebsite: richardsextonstudio.com.
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)' ostalgic'W arehouse t'eatures quality, Jorged brass door

frardn,are at prices tftat u,ill surprise )tlu. 
gll styles, t'rom

\)ictoiur tfirougfi Deco, dre auailable in sets t'or modem,

pre-tlnlled tloors or antiQue, morlised doors

2J Conrplete doorsets Jrom under $6o

tt 'Tanish-resistont solid brass

2J )'orv auailable tfirougli
'V an D1' fig' 5 B.esto r e r s

'rb order a t'ree 3zo page

1.) ur'Dylie's catalog call

r-Eoo-558- r234

or sliop tlit n,eb at

u, t t, n'.t, an dy ke s . c o nt

ltictonan doorset

witli ounl fr.nob

Cor o. limited time, receiue a t'ree brass doorstop

6 S.gg value) u,itfi euery )'hstalgic'lltareliouse

doorset ordered througli 'Van DyF.e's $.estorers .

?r,
See Tnn DyF.e's Restorers (Rootfi r ro7)

at S,estoration & B.enouation / z.oor
'Wasfihgtort, DC
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Forget the idea

that Modern Jurniture
is sterib and boxy.

The b*t designs Jrom
tbe rnid-zoth renturl

are organic, sntlptwral,

and srill available.

Mid-Ce ntury Modern
BY IVARY ELLEN POLSON

A
s A FRESHMAN in a coilege art

class, I was stumped when
the instructor told us to

many, Sweden, and Denmark all con-
tributed pieces that are rightly called

nrid-century Modern, the bonafide

stars of the movement were George

Nelson and the husband-and-wife

teanr of Charies and llay Eames. An
architect, industrial designer, and man-

aging editor at Arthitettural Forum,

Nelson had never designed furniture
before he joined Zeeland,Michigan,

fu rniture manufacturer Herman Milier
as its first director of design in 1946.

Nevertheless, he gave the world such

Modern icons as the Marshmallow

sofa, the Bubble lamp, the Coconur
chair, and the Nelson platform bench.

Like the Earneses' designs, Nelsoni
best furniture was breathtaking in its
puriry ofdesign, unsurpassed for func-
tion-and terrific, visual fun. The
platform bench-perhaps one of the

most timeless of mid-century Modern
pieces-can stand alone, or support

case goods. Nelson brought the no-
tion of horizontal, rvall-hung furni-
ture to 2[)th-century living rooms.

His wall-rnountedThin Edge phono-
graph case seenrs [ronlirrued on pa.qe 34)

CLOCKWISE; (from top left)
Classics of mid-century Modern
design include Verner Panton's

colorful exclamation point,
the Cone chair (1959). George
Nelson's cushy Marshmallow

sofa, designed in 1956, and the
Nelson platform bench (19471.

create a drawing where the space

was an essential part of the compo-
sition. Little did I know then that

I could have drawn a replica ofArne

Jacobsen's Sr,van chair, or Bertoia's

Bird highback chair, and aced the

assignment. Both of these classics of
Modern furniture brilliantly define

the ernpfy space around thenr with
their technologically advanced,
biomorphic shapes.

The fact that nry art teacher

even nrade the assignment (in 1972)

is testament to the tremendous in-
fluence of such Modern architects

and designers as Le Corbusier, Eero

Saarinen, and Charles and llay Eames.

For these Modern Rcnaissance rnls-
ters, furniture was an extensioir of
Modern architecture: an exploration
of sculptural, almost organic fornrs

made possible by technological in-
novations with laminated wood, plas-

tics, metals, and textiles.

While designers from Italy, Ger-

3il l)lr(iriMBlR JANUARY 2oor
TIM srnEET poRTEB/ELtzaBETH wHrrrNG assoc. lTop LErr)

couRTEsy oF o€srGN wtTHrN REAcH (RtcHT)
COURTESY OF HEFMAN MILIES

i,,
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@
Solid Brus lonnal

and Traditional

tighting.

Authentic period

designs lor every

room in your

home.

,,'l$

for all
of v

needs
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solidbrus drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, basins

lav sets, kitchen

and tub laucets

solidbrass . .,'

lighting

over 2,000

building and renovating

essentials

V
(eiling lrledallions,

(omer iledal]ions and

Pedimerfi. Add lhe period lool ol

plaster without the mess or cosl.

1 , 3-"'

Authentic Oriental Style Rug and

Runnen. tnioy lhe look, leel and

quality of fine 0rientals at a

fraction ol the cost!
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tolid Brus Door and l)rawer and

(abinet tlardware. Ilre be$ and widest

seleclion anywhere, heated wilh our

exclusive Nf no tarnish finhh.
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dassically rtyled Casl hon Tubs.

(reate a relaxing retreat and parnpet

younell in authentic period style.
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for Modern Rendissailte ffiasttrs,,furnittrrr wits an cxplorntion oJ siulptural, alrnr.st organir

_fonns made possihle b1, ys6lnlplogiral ittrrou;rtians tvrth ntyr rnatcrials.

to hover like a oversized hyphen
against a neutral waii, in perfect coun-
terpoint to his other linear pieces.

For Nelson, designing Modern fur-
niture for Modern environnrents was

"nothing trlore or iess than a process

of relating everything to everything."

Ray and Charles Eantes met
at Cranbook Academl', a hotbed of
creative design and technological
innovation in Bloomfieid Hills,
Michigan, in the 1930s.There they
encountered Harry Bertoia and Eero

Saarinen, both of whom were ex-
perimenting with biomorphic shapes,

notably the "shell" chairs in wire and

plastic.Together, Charles Eames and

Saarinen entered the Museum of
Modern Art's "Organic Design in
Honre Furnishings" design compe-

tition in 19,10 with prototypes for
a sectionai sofa, molded plywood
chairs, and modular units that formed

THE EAMES LCW

cHArR (1945)

storage cabinets, benches, desks, and

tables. Although their rvinning
designs were never mass-produced

due to the outbreak of World War

II, the protorypes are easily recog-
nizable as predecessors to later
triumphs, notably Saarinen's Womb
Chair and Eamesi leather and rose-

wood executive iounge chair.

The Eameses nurried and moved

to California in 7911, where they

began to experirnent with bending
pll, vood into organic and ergonom-

arnrotA's DtAMoND

CHAIR (1952)

ically conrfortable shapes in the liv-
ing room of their Richard Neutra-
designed Los Angeles apartment. The
Eameses were among the 6rst de-

signers George Nelson brought into
the fold at Herman Miller. Their
nrolded plywood dining and side

chairs (1946) were an instant hir.
Meanr,vhile, Hans Knoll, who

had emigrated from Germany to the

U.S. in 193i1, bought exclusive rights

to Marcel Breuert W'assily chair and

Mies van der Rohe's Barcelona. MR

TrM STREET-poBTEn/ELlzABEThwHlrtNG ASSoc. (Top)
couBTESy oF HEBMAN MTLLEB (BorroM LEFT)

couBTEsy oF KNoLL (BolroM FtcHT)
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Designers took the ldea
of the chair
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as Bruno

webbed
chair (19341.
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A PAIR OF SWAN CHAIRS

A FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT DESK

ABOVE: A kidney-shaped coffee table
and a pair of ponyhide Hardoy Butterfly
chairs complement the compound
curves of a 1950s sofa.

and Brno collections-one reasort

rvhy these e.rrlv rt)th-centur)' 
Picccs

are anlollg the rnost visible Moderr1

classics. A list of the designers 
"vho

produced pieces for Knoll is a roster

of the nrid-century Modern lnove-

nlent: Eero Saarineu, Jens Risonr.

Harry Bertoia, Isamu Noguchi,Arne

Jacobsen,Jorg;e Ferraro-Hardoy (who

coUETEsY OF KNOLL (TOP)I COUBTESY OF CASSINA (MIDDLE)
rrM STREET-poRTER/ELtzABETH wHtrrNG assec.
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SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS

1 .888.741 .7141
www. sandwi ch la ntern.com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures

Custom Work Done

17 )ans.u.?ti.n way #1

Sandwich, MA 02563
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l7elcome to the

Arts & Crafts Revival.

$0ljTltwt$T [00R c0.
DCx:)R5,\{I\D(B.SHARD1!,ARf .O1BIN.TS-FIOORI\C

Contact us for a dealer near you:

phone: 520.574 .7314 fax 888.882.2870
email: swdoor@aol.com
or visit our website at:

www.southrvest-door.com

Circle no. 213
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gave the world five million Butter'I1y

chairs) , George Nakashima, and
Florence Knoll.

By the 1950s, Modern furni-
ture was so successful that its clean-

est designs began to be widely copied.

The technical innovations that had

made the novelty ofbiomorphic curves

possible was easily copied by other
manufacturers, and lJ.S. courts re-
fused to allow designers to patent

their furnirure designs. fuirerican class-

roonrs, institutions, and businesses

were flooded rvith a sea of knock-
olh-leading, of course, ro Modern
furniture's fall from grace.

With the acceleration of mod-
ern iiving, this fall from favor has

lasted only 30 years or so. As early

as the 1980s, there were signs that

mid-century Modern might be the

next big tvave in interior furnish-
ings. As soon as Y2K was in sight,

frankly Modern interiors furnished
lvith pieces from the Barcelona group

began to pop up in television com-
mercials. Collectors are ready, will-

LEFT: A pair of Bertoia
Bird highback chairs,
ready to nest, opposite
a duo of Diamond
chairs. The suspended
wall cabinets are built-
ins by the architect
Marcel Breuer.
BELOW: Part fish,
part guitar, this coffee
table from the Fabulous
Fifties is a great
biomorphic example.
The geometric 1950s
rug is French.

ing, and able to pay big bucks for
designer pieces with intact labels-
often on the basis of a single digital
image on Eb.ry. thc interner aucrion

site. In the new millenniurn, designs

first conceived in the 1920s,'30s and

'r10s sti1l look fresh and new. Perhaps

the best example of this phenonlenon
is La Chaise. A seamless biomorphic
shell composed of fiberglass, rubber,

and styrene, the lounge seems to float
on its thin legs like an undulant
bubble. rising through air or warer.

Although Ilay and Charles Eames

designed the protorype in 1948,Vitra

produced the first run in 1990. +

SOU RCES corsrruu usA (8oo)77o-j5 6S,uttuu.cassinausa.rctn . nESIGN wtTHtN REAcH

(8oo) 944-u233, u,u,tu.du,r.com r FUIL UPBIGHT P0S|T|ON (8oo) 43r-,5r34, tuwu.fup.corn
r HEfiMAN MIILER FOR THI l'l0Mt (888) 5uo-764r;, u,unu.hmstttrc.coli r xN0[t, (877) 6rxNorr,
unuu.knollton . M2[. INC. (8oo) 3 r9-8zzz , unuu.mzlcollectiott.cortr t SEDIA It{C. (8oo):28-4287,
tuww.Soobauhaus.tom . THAYER c0GGlN lNc. (336) 84r-6000, tuwtu.tlnycrcoggin.com t
J0HN W00IC0MB C0., (8oo) 8+l-g+l1, tr,uw.johnwiddicomb.cttm t VITBA U$A, (zr:) ,s39-r9oo,
tnuw.uitra.com r vLADlMlB KAGAN 0tslcil GR0UP, (zrz) 360-7307, wunu.uladimirkaqan.tont
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ORIGINAL
CLEfu\S. STAINS . POLISHES

t-?

IsO}Ercffit
Cleails, staiils, & polishes
in one application!

Fears of bgildup
tway in iust a ,few

furniture. BRIWAX penetrates

uitique finishSs to., bring out
Eatural beauty'of wbod. '$(atch

through
the

To become a dealer call
BRIWAX CENTRAI'

r-so}-6/*5-4506

melt

Choose

the proper
tint of BRIWAX

to covef scratches
and blend in worn areas as

the natural beeswax and carnauba
formula restores original moisture

and patina. So ask your local hardware
slore or antique dealer to stock BRIIIIAX or

order BRIWAX direct by calling the number below.

To order BRIWAX direct
call FIARDWARE+PIus

1-888-65 3-8963
. Cirole no. 266

Clear

Great.for marble & leather too.
Choose from Clear wood

Mahogany English Tudor

* ."
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An editor)s yisit to

the ltxington Avenue

workroom of Hayko

Oltaci reveals wh1 good

(that is, itrvisible) carpet

reltair is expensipe. lt
requires design and rolor

sense and pra*iced skill.

When Calpet Repair Makes Sense By REG NA coLE

WH#,*[:il#
rug you love? When the hooked rug
your grandrnother bought in rural
Maine nlany years ago begins to dis-

integrate, can it be repaired? Should

it be? Let's say you're a collector, and

you've got your eye on a wonder{ul

Aubusson thatt worn threadbare in
the center. Should you buy it with
restoration in mind, knowing horv

diflicult it is to match the colors?You

already know that a clumsiiy repaired

old tapestry is worth less than one

with holes.

Carpet lovers bring dilemmas

like thcse to a narrow. unassurning

door arnidst the hr"rstle and bustle of
NewYorkt LexingtonAvenue in the

Sixties. Stairs lead to the second-storey

atelier of Havko Oltaci. New carpets

(which he sells) are rolied up in one

corner. Old carpets (which he loves)

are everyrvhere else: stacked on the

floor, draped over tables, hung on the

walls, and stretched like a canopy over

his desk. The carpet restorer likes to

tell visitors that his work, on display

at prominent auction houses and gal-

leries, is invisible.

"Good carpet repair can't be

seen," he says. It may seem that het
stating the obvious. But a few hours

of looking and listening taught this

visitor that the work of of repairing

carpets, rnore painstaking than in-
comprehensible, is hard to do so that

it doesn't show. And you realize that

Hayko, a Turkish-Armenian-Amer-
ican born in Istanbul, has something

nrore than knowledge, skill, and ex-
perience, although he certainly has

those. He has an instinctive under-
standing of the original weaver's in-
tention. His is [rontinued on page 4o]

TGP: Hayko Oltaci in his shop. ABOV€: To repair a hole in a Caucasian rug, a worker weaves fresh warp and weft threads into
the cleaned-out area. As each thread surfaces, it's anchored in place with a line of push pins, then woven and knotted.
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A "Must Attend" Eyent for Historic lnteriors and Period Design

Washington DC Hilton & Towers

January 14-17,2001

Erpo & Conference

llo doubt about it -
Spending on historic renovation is at an all-time high.
And in new construction, petiod design is the hottest trend

Gome to R&B 2001 to:
o see the latest products and services ftom over 275 exhlbitsng companies

a earn professional continuing educalion credits in B0 conference sessions and workshops (program
approved and endorsed by ASID and IIDA; Certified Kitchen and Bath Designers also eligible)

o learn fiom experts in the Interior Design track [11 sessions) and many other sessions and workshops

tailored to designers, decorators and property owners interested in traditional design and crafts, including:
historic paint colors decorative painting
neoclassical design architectural omamentation
historic wallpapers collections care

Victorian llghting and tiles fiames and fiaming
historicalgardens ... andmore

,**o*ro lnteriors-Adventures in the Authentick(Wed, jan 17), keynote address by Wiltiam Sea1e, PhD, former
Historian for the White House and Curator of the Smithsonian

- rltr - 2 other keynote sessions and a General Session on Educational Programs in Preservation

Seating at some events limited, for which advance registration is required! Reserve your place!
Deadline for advance registration is December 15, 2000.

for one of four prizes-2 preseryation study tours to Guba-two fiye-night stays on St. Bart's

For more information, contacL EGI Exhibitions
(tel) 800.982.6247,978.664.6455, (fax) 978.664.5822, (emul) show@egiexhib.com

www.restorationandrenovation. com
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EMTEK PRODUCTS
City of Industrv CA

Quality Reproductions of
Antique Door Hardware

Designed to Fit Nlodem Doors
Sold Through Qualifled Dealers

with Excellent Quality
and Affordable Pricing

I.'or Product and Dealer
Information, Contact Emtek at:
Dealers@emtekproducts.com

(800) 356-274r

www.emtekproducts.com

Dealet' Inquiri es Welcome

a near nlystical alfiniry for carpets.

A large Oushak is folded and

draped before a woman seated at a

large table in the back half of Hayko's
long, narrow shop. The No. 20 ta-
pestry needle in her hand flashes as

she'nvorks on the danuged area spread

out in front of her. She takes tiny
stitches, ties knots, and trims the
woolen yarn with fluid, sure nlove-
nrents while she talks with her work-
nlates, who are sir-nilarly working on
carpets spread out in fronr of them.
Hung on the wall behind her are

skeins of wool in colors correspond-
ing to the ones in the carpet.All those

diflerent colors, and the scale of the
individual knots compared to the size

of the whole carpet, are a visual les-

son in the complexiry of the pattern,

"! iiltr ttil v,hril;n't!sr1,lli.'r at':lt trt it:tn"ti ti_frutr tl:r-{irst turtt:

tlr.1'pirl< itF a n!:(lk, T'l:lr; l:,rt,,,ttt ht:n:t gctcd-fingrr.s, i,\rilA

srltsiti\)lt-\ ,1f .irtl,l,rut stror;rr, 
'I'l;; k*crti V=.__1I ! /rtrL ,r si.lllr,dll'.i. 

J'

the huge range of colors, the sub-
tlery of their biending-in short, the
enormity of the job. She'll be at this
for a long time, I suppose.

"A rectangular piece in a Cau-
casian rug, approximately 8 inches by
3 inches," Hayko agrees, "will take

one week."

Most of the skeins hung be-
hind the rvorkers are the crer.vel, Per-
sian, and tapestry yarns known to
needlepoint hobbyists: Anchor, Ap-
pleton, and Paternayan brand wools
in one-, two-, and three-ply strands.

"We also r.rse hand-spun woolen
yarn," Hayko says. "'Whatever is clos-
est to what rvas originally used. If we
cant make a close enough color match,

then we have to dye the yarn our-
selves. If there's a hole, you have to
put back the rvarp and the weft."

These are, in the case of ori-

ental rugs, usually made of cotton,
wool, or a conrbination of the rwo.
Several ofthe projects spread olrt on
his worktables show rectangular areas

with the contrasting brightness of
new threads being woven inro old
carpets. But no rwo jobs are exactly

the same. To do this work well, you
have to know fibers, be able to tie
Ghiordes, Jufti, or Senneh knots,
needlepoint in tent, cross, halGcross,

or baskerweave stitches, do plain rveave

and weft wrapping, overcasring, chain
stitching. and be able to differentiare

between vegetable and aniline dyes,

right- or left-hand lays. In shorr, re-
pairing rugs requires r,vhat is needed

to make thenr in the first place: sure,

practiced hands, a good sense of de-
sign and color, appreciation for the
materials. Since Hayko does not linrit
his work to oriental rugs, but also re-

www.rAr(BU6r.co*r

{85t} 986-54to
{85fl ?85.tttl
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LEFT: A fresh edge is over-
cast to a repaired kilim.
Here, as elsewhere,
stitches of the same size,
shape, and in the same
direction as the originals
produce the best results.

CARPET CART
The best way to keep expensive re-

palrs to a minjmum is to take good

care of your rugs in the first place.

Keep them dry. lVoisture promotes

rot:. lf your rug gets soaking wet, take

it up and dry it thoroughly before

putting it back. Spills are a part of [fe;

mop them up as they happen.

Use a pad. A cushioning rug pad soft-

ens impact, thus wear. Experts recom-

mend firm carpet pads, claiming that

soft ones promote wear, Also, avoid

attached foam rubber backing on

naturaljiber rugs: you want grit to

travel through the backing and onto

the floor. Trapped to grind against

the fibers of the rug, the tiny particles

will wear it down prematurely.

Clean, but not too much. Vacuum,

but keep beater bars away from fringe

(try going from side to side, parallel to

the fringe end.) Don't vacuum hooked

or rag rugs; shake them out instead.

Once or twice a year, take up rugs,

drape them over a sturdy clothesline,

LEFT: Repairing a carpet
is much like weaving the
original carpet, but with
sensitivity to the old designs
and colors. BEIOW: There are
so many varieties of good
yarn available that color
matches are usually possible.
Even so, sometimes it is
necessary to dye wool to
get an exact match. When
this is done the dye, too,
must be like the original
for a faithful reproduction.

and, from the back, wallop them

with a wicker or metal carpet beater.

Reposition rugs an high traffic areas.

Shift them slightly, turn them

180 degrees, or put them into

another room to avoid wear patterns,

Put old hooked rugs into bedrooms,

not halls. Hang very fragile or

valuable rugs on walls; drape

"Turkey carpets" over tables.

Canine or feline accidents. Treat

promptly. Blot as much as you can,

using only white towels. Then mix

one capful of pH-neutral shampoo

or dishwashing liquid with 12 ounces

of lukewarm tap water. For urine

stains, substitute ammonia for the

soap. Gently lather, blot (with a white

towel), rinse repeatedly until suds are

gone. Blot agarn. Prop up the damp

areas to expose both sides for quick

drying, For urine stains more than

2-3 days old, treat as above without

ammonia, adding one part white

vinegar to six parts rinse water.

[lJI.t

Our ad may be small, but it

carT es a big o{{er: a Iree copy

o{ our full-color brochure. ln

it, you'll f ind aLl krnds o{ ways

to improve the look, style and

energy e{{lciency oi your home

* th ,op qualrty, wood w,n-

dows and doo's {ron V a'u n

So consider the possibilities.

Cal f or your {ree copy today,

(in Canada, 1'800'263 6161) wwwmarvln com

66200'12A

Small ad.

Big ideas.

riffi
ffiffi

possibilities

TIARVINT+
Windows and Doors

Madeloryou.
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bURROUS STUDI

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaner. Fabric & Carpet

Visit us on the lVorld Wide l{eb
at : http : I lwww. burrows.com

,'JAPANESE CARP"
by Candace Wheeler.

Reproduced. as wallpaper
(shown), printed fabric and now
also as a woven lace curtain, in
association with the Mark Twain

Memorial, Hartford, CT.

..FORMOSA"
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian lace

Curtain Designs

For product information contact:

J.R. BARROII/S & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-1795

o
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pairs tapestries, kilirns, needlepointed

rugs, hooked and rag rugs, encyclo-
pedic knowledge of the huge world
of carpets is only a beginning.'With
beconring modesry he claims that,
after 20 years in carpcrt repair, he is
still just learning.

Hayko was not born into this
business. His passion was sparked
when, as a teerlager, he was disap-
pointed at a rug his father had sent

out for repair.

"They didn't
ruin it,"he says."But

they did shoddy work,

and the carpet de-

served better."

Upon leaving

school, Hayko serued

a two-year appren-

ticeship at a famous

Istanbul carpet repair shop, then
moved to France to ply his chosen

trade. Here, too, he was disappointed

by the quality level of the work-
manship he encountered.And he felt
unappreciated.

"In France,yon work,you work,
you don't make any nroney," he re-
calls. "It was seven years of agony."

He left for California and cm-
ploynrent at a large firm, and even-

tually cante to New York, where he

started his business in the Chelsea

Antiques Building.At first he worked
for the surrounding carpet dealers.

Three years ago he uroved to this lo-
cation, and now his clients include
Christiet, Bloonringdalet, high-level
collectors, and homeowners from the
nearby Upper East Side. His hands

spend less and less tinre holding a

needle as nlore and more of his time
goes into the mechanics of running

1'o;; l:rrrri: lo /,..i:1, # tt{t"ptt tt, /aAr r--.* llli, lL,l, qi r{pdirifi! i.i

Att,l . !t ,l:il-q I.. 1rr. ,,i:,".rlil l/:r t_r-frtl,;r.

a business. But he trains each of his

employees in the merhods he first
learned in Turkey.

"It takes three to six months
to be able to do it," Hayko says."But

I can tell whether they'll be able to
learn it from the first time they pick
up a needle.They have to have good
fingers, with sensitivity of feel, but
strong.The dexterity-it's like a sur-
geon's, with that kind of focus, that

ability to concen-
trate on verv tiny
things while work-
ing on a very big
thing."And, he adds,

a good sense for color

is extremely impor-
tant.The lighting in
the working end of
his shop is neces-

sarily strong, and color matches are

best done in daylight.
This kind oFwork is expensive.

Often Hayko has to explain ro po-
tential clients that the cost ofrepair-
ing thcir rug is greater than the value

of the carpet itself.
"From a picture I can tell them

if it's worthwhile," he says. He be-
moans a business in which custoners
are often told that their purchase is

rare and precious when, in fact, the
carpet they are buying is very ordi-
nary, indeed.

Has darnage ever gone too far
for repair? Like so many things in the

world of rugs, the answer is both yes

and no. Ifthe pattern is recognizable,

even a tiny scrap can be expanded
into a Iarge carpet.

"But you get to point where

you have to ask whether iti worth
the bother [or the expense]." +
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AT]THORIZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

for details call
(s08l, 763-9224

www.baltica.com
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Plaster-Weld@ lets you

PTASTER
G)T'ER

DRyWALL.
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface.

Covers badly scarred, PaPercd
and painted drywall

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to

drywall (or any structurally sound

surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plaster lts that simplel Even

painted and papered drywall can be

resurfaced easily and at less cost than

installing new drywall. Choose Plaster-

Weld for your plaster veneer syste m.

Plaster Veneer+

Originotors of leodlng chemicol bonding ogents,.,

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO .633 .6668-
www. lorsenproducts.com
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O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS
JANUARY 2OO1

BILLIABD ROOMS

Whether it's a writer's retreat,

lame root11, or gentlemen's parlor,

a billiard room can be medieval

or Modern. (page S+) -

MODERN FRITME OF MIND

Concciued in the conscruatiue '40s,

an Intenational Stylc house and

its Modern artwork and furnislings

arc still light-years ahead

of the curue. (page 6o) |

A SUNNY D!SPOSITION

A rambling Queen Anne

with French and ltalian touchcs

has taken on the personality

of irs otnrcr. (page 46) I

REVIVAL LIGHTING

Colonial lighting motifs are

a safe bet in America, where

the colonial era lasted -for zoo

years-and has been in reuiual

euer since. (page 7z) I

ROSES FOR OTHER BEASONS

Bright as rosebuds, the hips

of old roses are meat _for the

festiue selson, and a reminder

of the winter garden.

(page 76) t
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FLowrNG oN A RTBBoN of medieval
script along the cornice frieze in
Robert Beardsley'.s dining room, lit-
erary quotes exhort guests to eat,

drink, and be merry.Anong the most
recognizable is'Please sir, I want some

nrore,' from Oliyer Tiuist, and possibly

Miss Piggy's'Never Eat More than
You Can Lift'.

Less obvious is the couplet that

fills most of the bay window: " 'The
stag at eve had drunk his fill/Where

danced the moon on Monan's rill'
are the opening lines from sirWalter
Scott's The Lady of the Lake," says

Beardsley, whose passions run the
gJmut frorn epic poctry ro ruarirre
art andTeddy Roosevelt."One night
I was standing here in rhe dining
room. It was winter. An eight-point
buck came walking up in the moon-
light-he rvas going after the berries
on the juniper bushes. He was just a

magnificent sight."
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Although they look like they've
been guarding the center hall
forever, Beardsley bought the
Chinese temple lars in a Shanghai
"people's store" in 1982, The
bombd chest with its salmon,
grey, and white Belgian marble
top is a good l(hh-century
example ol the Louis XV style.
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ABovE: A l9th-century Brunschwig chintz graces an lgg0s springback sofa, side chair,
and hassock. RIGHT: (top to bottoml The weathervane atop the carriage house is a
gilded replica of a sled. Beardsley often rotates fine art work, such as this bronze
tennis player, among his several houses-or sells them to finance restorations!
one of several leaded glass windows in peacock colors throughout the house.

Magnificence rests easily upon
Sunnyside, the rambLing Queen Anne
with Ilomaneique and Norman touches

designed in 1885 in Kennebunk,
Maine, by Boston architect George
F. Meacham for wealthy merchant
Hartley Lord. Beardsley calls the house

Sunnyside, after the more famous

Sunnyside in Rhinebeck, NewYork.
To the Lord family, rvho owned

the house until Hartley Lordt great-

granddaughter Lucinda sold it to
Beardsley in 1981, rhe house was al-
ways knorvn by its street number.

When the house beconres a museum
after Beardsley's death-no doubt far
in the future,judging from its owner's

energetic vigor-it will be known as

the H. Lord-Beardsley House.

A collector of Maine arr, po-
litical memorabilia, and the auto-
graphs of royaltv (Elizabeth lI,

Victoria's daughters) and despots (a

Christnras card from Adolph Hitler-
not addressed to Beardsley-hangs i1
the entry hall), Beardsley is aiso a

lover and conservator of fine old
houses. He directs a foundation for
Ruthmere, a BeauxArts mansion built
by his great-grand-uncle in Elkhart,
Indiana, and owns homes in Portu-
gal and Normandy as well as

Sunnyside, where he summers.
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ABOVE: The "grand, unused
space" of the attic is a casual
repository for books, as well

as furniture in need of
restoration. RIGHI 'Spring', a

whimsical plaster bust by
Maine artist Sharon

Townsend, presides over the
summer living room on the
rear porch. The sage-green

wicker set dates to the 1920s.

OPPO$ITE; The lemon-ivory
paint scheme replaced the

High Victorian olive with
maroon trim about 1912. The

house has kept its sunny
appearance ever since.
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Collecting got into the Beard-

sley blood early. In the upstairs nras-

ter suite is a Grant Wood lithograph

of a man cooling o{f on a hot evening

in rural Iowa. " 'Sultry Night' caused

quite a sensation when it was done

in 1937 because the man was not
nude, he was naked," Beardsley says.

"Some ofmy fanrily corne from Cedar

l\apids, and they befriended Grant

Wood. Uncle John and Ar.rnt Hilda
T[rner had a mortuary and gave the

space over the garage to'Wood, and

that's where he did most of his paint-

ing. He was forever grateful to them,

and left them a great number of his

oils on canvas."

Downstairs, the parlors are com-
fortabiy furnished in a nrix of chintz
and antiques: nlany pieces arc origi-
nal to the house, either by gift or
purchase fronr the Lords. In addition
to refurbishing the houset plumbing
and electrical systenrs, Beardsley has

restored most of the original deco-

r.rtcd ceilirrgs with the assist.rnce ol:
Fancy Painters of North Berwick,
Maine. Many ofthe ceilings had been

painted over after decades of wood
and coal heating had spoiled them.

The rear parlor, once the nost
fbrnral of the downstairs roonrs, re-

tairrs its stenciled, tronrpc l'oeil ceiling
rvith the extra trick of applied wood
mouldings. Still the nrusic roorn, it\
filled with family nlementoes of
both the Lords and Beardsleys. Like
Lucinda Lord's mother. a professional

singer, l3eardsley plays a Steinrvay-
though not the one thar Mrs. Lord
received as a w-edding present in 1910.

"This is nry own," says lleardsley,

who is fond of Rachnraninoff. "It's

a 1960 Steinway B, and I tackle all

the hard stuff with great bravado." +
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BILLIARD
ROOhIS

soME THINGS are constant: the table

is the centerpiece, the feeling
rnasculine. The memorable ones

have a.7in de siiclc sensibiliry about

them-1880s to 19 i 5 or so.

Besides that, all bets are off. The

billiard roonl nray be public, at

the center of the house, or
hidden arvay in the eaves ... highly
ornamented, or cool and dark:

stone firebox and antlers. Here are

three originals, and three more

interpreted anew.

Most famous is the billiard

room at the historic Mark Twain

House in H.rrtford, Connecticut

[above], a notable example of lav-

ish, 1880s decorating in the Aes-

thetic Moven.rent sfyle. The bil-
Iiard room, also the writer's work-
room, features a ceiling and translu-

cent wall panels decorated with
pipes, cigars, and biliiard cues.The

fanrily-sryle pool roorn on page

55 is outfitted in a contemporary

Arts and Crafts style, suitable for
this addition to a 1907 Shingle-

style house in East Harnpton (Long

ABOVfi: The highly decorated billiard room (and writert retreat) at the
Mark Twain House is in the attic, away from family activities. RIGFIT: An Arts

and Crafts billiard room was added to this Shingle-style house.
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an 1880s house took
cues from the High

Victorian tradition of
Mark Twain's billiard
room for their own.

' . : .: Time capsule
in Los Angeles County:
the 1915 billiard parlor

at the Lanterman House.
:. The 1895 Game
Boom at Shelburne
Farms in Vermont.

': . : This
one dates to the 1980s,

recalls 1955.

JON CRISPIN (TOP); CAFOLYN BATES (LEFI)
TtM STFEET-poBTEB (ABovE)
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Island), Ner,v York. An original room

inArts and Crafts sryle is shown above,

the centerpiece of a large Bungalow

designed by Arthur Hadley for l\oy
and Emily Lanternran-a house where

masculine games won out over fenl-
inine refinement. Lived in md lc'ft

unchanged by the original or'vrters'

sons until the 1980s, the house is a

time capsule ofperiod design ca. 1915.

Under the Arts and Crafts staircase

are stored the bumpers that transform

the pool table into a billiard table.

Another original, this one dat-

ing to 1895, is still in use at the Inn

at Shelburne Farnrs in Vermont, an

English Queen Anne-style srlnlnler
honre. The Game Roonr [shown far

left] is dark and filled with trophies

and medieval, nrasculine furniture.

More like the fivain exanrple is a bil-
liard roonr recently conrpleted bvJinr
and Merry Boone in Springfield,
Mass. [above left] . Featuring wall
and ceiling papers by Bradbury and

Bradbury, itt a Victorian Revival gern.

Earlv biiliard loonls are quite
rare. Governor (lore of Massachu-

setts had a billiard table about 1807

at Gore Place in Waltham, as did

Wye House in Maryland during the

last decade ofthe 1Sth century. Even

in these rvealthy examples the rooms

were plain and rather bare.We don't
often think of more recent decades

for inspiration, either-but get a

load of the lounge at left. In Ne.,v

York City, a videotape editing com-
pany chose mid-century pieces like
Harry Bertoia's dianrond chairs and

inexpensive Butterfly (or sling) chairs

to surround the pool table. Arne

Jacobsen stacking chairs are a 1955

design that has been in uninrer-
rupted production. +
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INTERNATIONAL STYLE

HE SOPHISTICATED PENTHOUSE had replaced bun-

galow simpliciry in the public's favor-in those

dark days of the Depression, who wouldn't
have wanted to trade places with Myrna Loy
and William Powell? Handcrafted work was

out, machine-made designs in. By the mid-'30s
Modern was everywhere: Russel Wright salt

and pepper shakers in curvaceous nretal,

aerodynamic Electrolux vacuum cleaners at

Macyt and'Wanamakert. Critics who'd scoffed

that the country had no real sryle of its own
took a second look as an optinistic, Anrerican
design emerged. The towering skyscraper

became its symbol. Stepped or terraced faqades

(developed in response to a

Nerv Ytrrk Clity zoninq
law of 1916. which re-

quired setbacks to ensure

that daylight reached the

streets) provided a design motif
copied fbr cocktail shakers and

PERIOD INTERIORS

b1t Brian D. Coleman

Manhattan, by Mies van der Ilohe and Philip

Johnson.) r Lrternational Style never really

captured the heart of the general public-it
r,vas rarely used in residential construction.

But "Modern materials for Modern interiors"
became a rallying cry as the industrial arts took
on a new meaning. Machines were recognized

as works of art-rnass-produced art, available

to all. Such industrial products as cork,
Masonite, linoleum, and rubber flooring made

their way into home products. Aluminum,
chromium, and Monel (a copper-

nickel alloy and precursor to

stainless steel) were used in
kitchens, and sofas. Black

"Vitroline" glass graced store-

fionts fi:orn MadisonAvenue to the

five-and-dinre; nrirrors tinted blue

or peach were lpplicd to cofflee

tables and ceilings. Black and

silver, a deep orange called

Paul Franki's turquoise-studded "skyscraper"

furnitur-e in redwood. . It began, many concllr,
in German1., with a ne."v architecture that would
be knorvn as The International Sryle (after the

1932 book by that name, written by historian
Henry-Russell Hitchcock and architect Philip

Johnson).Walter Gropius'.s design for the LJauhaus

n 7925 broke all the old rules. The War had

ended, change was sought, "dead" historical
sryles were abandoned in favor of a "pure" and

geometric architecture. Steel, concrete, and glass

replaced rvood, brick, and stone. Flat, sheer,

unornanlented lvalls best lent themselves tcr

public and corporate buiidings. lly the i950s,

the Glass Box otTice builditig had beconre the

irnage of corporateAmerica. (The most famous

is the bronze and glass Seagranr Building in

Thngo, lush bror'vn, and Pompeian red made a

striking palette. Roonrs such as Donald Deskey's

1927 "Man's Smoking Room" (with aluminum

ceiling) and Herman I\osse's dining room
(curved nretal r'valls sprayed in blue lacquer),

rvhile a bit nruch for the public, were never-

theless sophisticated torrrs de.forcc that left their
mark. . With bullet locomotives, Lindberght
flight, and modern oceanliners, speed u,-as the

thing and streamlined was in. Rounded corners

r.vere applied to automobiles and armchairs.

Eventually even the architecture rnade its
way fronr Miami to Minnesota, Main Street

diner to Guggenheirn Museum. (Frank Lloyd
W'right was a pioneer of International Sryle;

his Guggenheinr comnrission, completed in
1959, was one of the last built in the style.) *

ABOVE: An early Modern classic, still in production (from Cassinal: the 1928 flexible chaise longue
designed by Le Corbusier with his cousin Pierre Jeanneret and furniture designer Charlotte Perriand.

OPPOSITE: Furniture by Mies in a room at architect Philip Johnson's own home in Connecticut.
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I]ISTORIC HOLISE TOLIR

ralne 0 mind

An archittrtwral "ntutiny in thc

Brrkshires" rmmled th unaJraid

vision of tfu couplt who built it,
lry lJrtart J), Colrtntur

phtttugraphs l,y Btnr, lvlartitt

rcruRE Tl:ts'. Tbu,n and Country rnag-

azine features, in 19113, :r spread on

the International Style house recently

conrpleted in old-nroney Massachu-

setts."Mutiny in the llerkshires" read:

Although tlrc Ccorge L.K. Morris house

did not actually create seismic disturbancas

itt cttrtseruatiue Lenox and Sto&bridgc,

rnild tremors are nunorcd to haue rL'sulted

.lrom tlrc Jtrst sltock oJ' its unrontpromis-

irr,qly rnodent drclitedure. Cousin Edith
Wharton's villa was just down the

road, Tanglewood across the street.

How could this have happened?l

The startling house was built
in 1941 by George Morris ('1905-1975)

a
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The iron railing by George
Morris (deemed a necessary
addition by its martini-
drinking owners) describes
the staircase's pure curve.
The plated aluminum
sculpture, also by Morris,
is "Configuration"; bronze
version is at the Whitney.
FAR LEFT: Completed in
1941 in the conservative
Berkshires, this was the
first lnternational Style
house built in New England.
ABOVE: A Camel in one
hand, Suzy Frelinghuysen
would mix her famous
vodka martinis in the Art
Moderne bar tucked into the
curve beneath the stairs,
where the floor was lowered
to allow headroom.
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ABOVE: At the top of the
stairs, "Concretions," another
of George Morris's frescoes-
swirling abstractions to draw

the eye. HIGHT: Painted a

gritty, stippled grey, the
dining room has an industrial

look still avant-garde sixty
years later. Corrugated steel

is incorporated into Suzy's
wall collages, which

contain musical notes and
other references to her

career as an opera diva.
FAR RIGHT: George's glass-

ceilinged studio, inspired by
Swiss architect Le Corbusier's

design for a Paris painter's
atelier, was built before the

house, in 1930. Paintings are
by L6ger, Braque, et al.
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and his wife Suzy Frelinghuysen
(1911-1988), both of whom came

from the best of families. Eyebror'vs

went up when George announced,

after college, that he was going to

France to srudy modern abstract paint-

ing. When he returned in 1930, he

built a Bauhaus-inspired studio. Sited

below the family house-Brookline,
a Georgian Revival mansion designed

by Ogden Codman Jr.-the studio

was quire a contrast. Suzy was intro-
duced by friends to George Morris
at the opera, where she impressed

him by humming every opera he

nanred. Married in 1934, the couple

established their main residence at

Sutton Place in NervYork. Suzy began

a successful career as a soprano with
thc- New York City Cenrer Opera.

George also encouraged Suzy to paint;

soon both were creating Cubist conr-
positions praised by critics (who, hor.v-

ever, sometimes snidely referred to

them as the "Park Avenue Cubists,"

in reference to their pedigrees).

In the late '30s, the couple
rvanted a countr)' honre, and tl.re 1og-

ical thing r.vas to add to George's stu-

dio. By this time Hitler had lbrced

many of the stars of the Bauhaus out
of Gen'nany: Mies van der Rohe was

in Chicago, W'alter Gropir-rs had be-
come head of the School ofArchi-
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The living room features
expansive windows looking

out over the gardens. Simply
furnished, the room is high-

lighted by George Morris's
Cubist frescoes, which are
embedded with ruby glass

to help reflect the light.
RIGHT: George Morris's

bedroom centers around
his abstraction of an lndian

battle, one of a series.
The photo of him is by

Man Ray ca. 1935.

tecture at Harvard. Working closely

with local architectJohn Buder Swann

(a gentlernan farmer who never de-

signed another house), George and

Suzy created an asymmetrical exten-
sion. Ornamentation was minimal, in
keeping with the "rational" credo.

Days, for Suzy, consisted ofprac-
ticing her singing in the morning,
followed by a bit of gardening in the

afternoon, then usually a game or

two of tennis. Evenings rvould begin
with cocktails while Marguerite, the
French maid (voted, by the way, the

second best lady's maid in Paris in
her younger days) served warm, then

cold, hors d'oeuures fron-r a silver tray.

Regarded as eccentric patri-
cians by their fanrily and friends, Suzy

and George never wavL-red in their
support of abstract art and newA.nrer-

ican design. Secured by a foundation
Suzy established in her',vill, the house

and its contents have been preserved.

Kinney Frelinghuysen, Suzy's nephew,

and himself an artist, is the director.

Following a ten-year restoration, the

house was opened in 1998. +
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T0P: Suzy Frelinghuysen's
bedroom is lightheartedly
painted with favorite ltalian
scenes. Resting on the
bedside table is the score
from "Tosca," in which Suzy
sang lead soprano. Glass
blocks divide the dressing
area from the bath with its
Art Deco chrome and pink
fixtures. ABOVE: Down to
the details: the chrome-plated
bathtub fittings feature
streamlined design.
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bathteoms

.fhe best:, ti*atleiiiti
and lasting craftsmanihlp meet

ift@@rys,&c:*eltttX
,b .$,qtEncd *Iek bat}lqgrcou1s

widr' &fniriu ,

with arti1tle:**ite. Tiro" *6t = stlr-,..

prising that some of the earLiest

plumbed b.th*"*r !\'ere over-
, ,*@**r,.@'ugj =

.! ter slils

,l Ft.
q,iriity details antl the rtecorative

effect,i (e.g., Iighting and vrall

decoration, cven orienral rtrgrj '

f-ound in bedroonrs.'I'hc Iate-Vi<'*

torian alrd Art I)eco pcriods. as

u'ell as our 0\4,n crar are norable

lor inspiring cxarrrl:lcs.
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The Gold Bathroom in Baltimore,B

Evergroen House was designetl hy the
Herter Brothers {irm in 18g5. lts ltalian

ma;ble mosaic walls are perhaps its most
over-the-top lealure .. . or would that
honor go to lhe woodwork (commode
seat includedl gilded in 23,karat gokl?
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A hand-painted band and
Pewabic Iloor tiles glorify
the antique French porce-
lain rub. RIGHT Tiles with

a rich period glaze form
a backdrop for elegant

fixtures from Urban
Archaeology in New York

City. OPPOSITE: The bath-
room opens onto terraces
overlooking Central Park.

The wicker chaise lends
soft comfort to the hard-

surfaced room.

? .+ .
lt

THE THREE BATHRooMS shown here

are from different periods. Each is
defined by the gorgeous materials

used: Italian marble mosaic and gold

leaf, sculptural antique fixtures and

custom tile; real onyx framing
classical cabinetwork. Like kitchen

do-overs, bathroom remodeling is al-

most a given when a house changes

hands. But that's unlikely with these

three beautiful rooms.

/' ' 1,. ilr:l..rilL,i r'i'r'l lrli iL-'fr'.\'t

fi ttl t r t /t{ sir'rtl ; j*.:r:s.

Of the forty-eight arresting

rooms in Baltimore's Evergreen House,

the Gold Ilathroom (part of an 1885

remodeling of the 1850s Greek

Revival mansion) is one of the rnost

magruficent. [See previous pages.] The

unpolished marble mosaic floor and

walls are in warm shades. A fireplace

dominates one wall. The woodwork
throughout the room is gold-leafed.

What do you do when your

bathroom is in the historic Eldorado

on Central Park'West, .nvith views of
the Hudson, Central Park, and the

Manhattan skyline? You go over the

top with custonl tiles from Pewabic

Pottery knorvn for their period col-

ors and iridescent glazes [this page].

\
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Accompanying the honey
onyx panels and floor, the
neoclassical cabinetwork
is ivory-painted in keeping
with the light-infused room.
Note the traditional furniture
details used in construction.
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ISr.nutg"ul makrials tltfine tbr

f)ltln:\, rJt 0riyx, tu/:i,:/] r,tr rtotu

Active during theArts and Crafts

movement at the turn of the 2()th

century, Pewabic folded during the

1930s-but reopened in 1981 as a

nonprofit tile maker and education

center. Laid geometrically and ac-

companied by period fixtures, Pe-

wabic tile is perfect for the Art Deco

building dating to 7929.

Designed by architect Rob
Orlando at Classic Restorations [see

Resources, page 1 11], the brand-new

bathroonr shown here harks back to
the gold-infused room at Evergreen

House."ln the morning itt like Midas's

treasure room," Rob says; the honey

onyx-clad walls catch and radiate

the light coming through privacy-
affording ribbon windor,vs. Onyx is

used, too, for the floor; it was acid-

washed to provide a nonslip texture.

Set into two inches of mud over the

hydronic heating system, it'.s pleas-

ingly wann. Faucets and fittings are

gold plated. Cabinets are in the firm's

signature neoclassical sryle. +
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The new
suite

room
bird's-eye maple.
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Civen tbat manuJacturers haye been accuratell reproducing eadl

American light lixtures since the Colonial Reviyal era, bow do yu
tell true colonialJrom autltentic revival? i l,', rr.f,lr; i,ilr:i |),:i.;,.1

ETERMTNTNG whether a

light fixture is colonial
or Colonial Revival isn't

sinrply r n)atter of elec-

trification, materials, or even when
the light was made.'Whatt most im-
portant is the physics controlling the

design of the fixture-and ali that

those limitations imply.

Consider, for example, the me-

chanics of an 18th-century candlelit

chandelier, suspended from a hook
on the ceiling. "The early fixtures

were made of soiid wood or sheet

metal," says Dan Krauss, ofAuthentic
Designs in West Rupert, Vermont.
"Therei no place to hide the wire."

For obvious reasons, colonial

sconces, lamps, and chandeliers were

usually open to the air. At the same

time, they had to be protected fronr

drafts. For that reason, you'd never

see an open-flame chandelier or sconce

in a hallway near a door.

While you can buy an accurate

reproduction of an early American

chandelier with real wax candles, you

can also order the same fixture in an

electrified version, with slight alter-
ations to accommodate and conceal

the wiring. Both are conside-red colo-
nial reproductions because they fol-
lorv the laws of physics regarding the

placenrent of candles and the need

for (real or imaginary) ventilation.

A Colonial l{evival fixture, on

the other hand, usually flaunts its abil-
iry to deS, those sanre la'rvs, evetr as

it imitates the motifs of early Amer-
ica. With a thin electric wire sus-

pended frorn the ceiling or concealed

inside a wall as its porver sollrce, the

Colonial Revival fixture can cast light
up, down, or sideways, and sport a

naked bulb, a paper or glass shade, or
an elabaster bowl. Electriciry gave rrs

whole new categories oflighting, frorn

the shower fixture (where two or
more bulbs hang fionr a circular fix-
ture suspended from the ceiling) to
the.faux candlelight sconce, shaded by

flanmrable silk, and the pendant light,

enclosed in a translucent glass globe.

Most well-done reproductions

ofcolonial fixtures are cut and shaped

out of sheet metal or turned on :r

72 onc EMBDR I JANLTARY 2ooI
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couBTESy oF AUTHENT c oESrcNs (rop)
PAUL RocHELEAU {aBovE)

I

E

chandelier, based on a

16th-century Flemish design,
was quite rare in l8th-century
America. Handmade metal
fixtures (above, left) were
far more common.
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.:i*{-.:'.Jil: (from top) Typical colonial fixtures
(shown here as electrified reproductionsl

include a six-arm chandelier with thin metal
arms on a turned wood shaft; a single sconce
with reflective backing; an unshaded double

sconce; and a cut-glass globe with smoke bell.

COUNTESY OF AUTHENTIC DESIGNS
couRTEsY oF EaLL & BALL (BortoM)
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Fabric shades concealed the novelty
of electric lighting in Colonial Revival
interiors, like this neo-Federal room
designed by McKim, Mead, and White.
The ceiling fixture recalls the Argand
lamps of the early-19th century.

wood lathe by hand-often by gifted
artists who transforrn the simplest

materials into real works of beaury.

Although the thin metal arms iack

the panache of a six- or eight-arrn
brass chandelier, they are delicate

enough to support rwo or even three

riers of candles gracefuiiy.The wooden

shafts often resemble the profiles of
fine 1Sth-century furniture. (The best

feature authentic paint schemes,

distressed or patinated to give the

appearance of great age.)

Reproduction Colonial Revival

fixtures revel in the possibilities of
the machine age-even though many

of today's reproductions feature a re-
markable amount of hand work. Met-
alwork can be polished, antiqued, or
patinated to resentble any metal from
antique pewter to polished nickel.

The glass shades alone vary from
iridescent, opalescent, frosted, satin,

and etched glass to hand-painted and

hand-blown art glass in a swirl of
luminous colors. Silk and parchnrent

shades were particularly popular for
Colonial Revival fixtures.

Which sryle should you choose?

That depends on the age and

interior decor of your home. The
simpler lines and nraterials of
candle-powered colonial fi xtures rnay

better suit houses built before about

1 85O-especially since "colonial" style

fixtures remained popular well into
the 19th century. If your home dates

from the 1880s or later, consider the

possibilities of Coionial Revival
lighting. Chances are that when your

house was electrified, the new iights

reflected colonial themes as well as

modern technology. +
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LEFT T* RiGFiT. Although the antecedents are colonial, the technology
of enclosed shades, down-facing shower fixtures, and shaded

sconces with faux candle wicks is pure 20th century.

r' f il I t\ i \ I
\ \ t11 , \! \!

These dealers make or

sell early rcproduction

_fixtures in materials -front
wood and wrougltt iron

to brass and copper.

8 AMERICAN PERIOD

IIGHTING (717) 392-56q9,

tnnu. anrcri cat tp eritt d. co ttt

8 AUTHEilTIC DESIGNS

(8oz) 394-77t3, uww.

au th entic - d e sigtts. com

e BAR & BAtt (6ro) 363-

7 3 3o, unnu. b allan db all - u s. co m

* BBASS REPRODUCTIONS

(8 r 8) 7o9-7844,

uwwbrassrepro.com

a CHRISTOPHER NOBMAN

(zrz) 644-4too,

wuu. chri s tophetn o / fii an. cofi

s CIASSIC lttUMlNATloN

$to)849-1842, www.

c I assicillumi nati on. com

s CLASSIC UGHTING DEVICES

(86o) 267-8814, tuunu.

cl a sskl igh t i ngd eui rc s. c om

a THE COPPER HOUSE

(8oo) z8 r -9798,

ttttuw. thec op perh ou s e. t o ttt

& GATES MOOBE TIGHTING

(zo3) 8q7-3zjt, tutuw

itlt ox. co tn / gdt e s tn oorelight i ng

€ HERITAGE I.ANTEBNS

(8oo) 648-44q9, rutnu.

lrcritagelanterns.to,,l 3 KING'S

CHANDETIER C0. (336) 623-

6t 8 8, tnutu. cha td eli er. cotn

e NEWSTAMP TIGHTING

(5o8) 238-7o7r,

utunu. n etu s t a m p I igh ti ng. c o nt

t tli t i1i 1,

i{t \ l\ ,jll
P uru e y o r s €t m anufac t urer s

of Colonial Reuiual-style

lighting include:

s ANTIOUE HARDWARE

& HOME (8oo) 4zz-9982,

wuu,. a n ti qu e h a rtlwd rc. c o m

m ANTIoUE tlcHTllrtc C0.

(8oo) zz4-788o, ua'u,.

antiquelighting.com

3 ARROYO CRAFTSMAN

(888) zz7-76s6

* BRASS TIGHT GATTEBY

(8oo) 243-9595,

tu,un u. b ra s sl i.qh t. c o m

E CONANT CUSTOM BBASS

(8oo) 83:-4482, uu,,ra

con dn td ts t o mb rd s s. conl

€ CONCORD TIGHTING

(6t9) 275-2.3o3, uwtu.

toncordlighting.com a

IUMINARIA (8oo) 638-56r9,

wtuu. I u m i n a r i al igh t i ng. c o n

" MATERIAT PTANE

$qr) 74-275o,

trtltLu. fi n t e i al pl a n e. rc fi
F oMEGAT00 (5ro) 843-

3636, mt w. omegdtoo. toftt

& ORIGINAT CAST LIGHTING

(3 r4) 863-r t195, wnu:heOCL.

rO,N $ REJUVENATION I.AMP

& tlxIUBE C0. (888) 3a3-

8 5 48, wtnu. rej uuet ntion. com

e RoY EIECTRIC C0.

(8oo) 366-3347,

tu ru,, we s tl el dnj. c o m / roy

* STEVEN HANDETMAN

STUDIOS (8o5) 962-5r r9,

wutw. s t eyenh an delm a ns tu di o s.

rd,?, * URBAN ARCHAEOTOGY

(zr z) 43t-q646, ttuttu.

u rb a n a r c h a e ol ogy. c o ru

ANTrouE LTGHTTNG co. lToP LEFT)COUNTE
COUSTE

SY OF
SY OF REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO oLD-HousE INTERI()Rs 75
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ful, olferinggthe botaniil-essentials

to sceat #Ebom, cure a cold, or fla-
vor;,* qtafiing for a festive meal.

.ft= , unlike many strains of mod-

erll tea roses, old roses are often easy

to c.rrc lirr' .rrrd qloii. They are also

qcrrcr.rllv rrrtrre t,rlerarrt ofbittcr cold

or sunurlL'r heat, and resistant to dis-

ease. "(lonrmon scnse te1ls us that if
these o1d varieties have survived for
decader irr ovelgrown ( en)etcries

and abandoned farrryards, they are

tough survitors." says Mike Shoup

ofThe Antique Rosc Emporiunr in
Breniranr, Texas. "1-hey clon't need

intensive nursing. w-hich is very
*q
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Wash, then top and tail the hips.

Place in a nonreactiue pan (stainless

steel, enarueled, or glass), add the

water, coyer, and bring to a boil.

Simmer until the hips are uery soft,

about 45-60 minutes. Crush the

hips, then strain to remoue

the seeds (the seeds of some wild

rosehips may contain irritating

substances, so be sure to

remoue them all). Strain the pulp

tluough jelly cloth or cheesecloth,

and retunr to a clean pan.

+

d rings.Tlrc.lelly will haue

arys.oJ juice; add onc

p

For eucry

d bring

cottsistency of honey.
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ROSI I III) JI I IY

8 CUPS ROSE HIPS

6 CUPS WATER

1 BOX OF CERTO
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CLOCKWSEI (from topl Beauty. s6ent
and bosntiful lruit charactorize Rosa
rugosa, tha beash roce. . Even thorn3
can be beautilul; witness the translu-
cent briars ol Rosa sericea ptera-
cantha. The qnly four-petal rose, it
blooms white with yollow.gold sta-
msns and forms smatl, bright
orange-red hips.. A roee hip wreath
makes a vivid burst o, holiday color.
. The fleshy hips lend a distinctive
rose flavor to teas, *yrups, and stuff-
ings. . The whito"pe!6led 'Carefrea
Delight' bloomg in autumn.

e-T 7,:

\
! Tg boil.

Add lemotr sugar. r
to the boil, and 2
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liberating to the home gardener."

Planting roses that will display

both beautiful blooms and colorful,

bulbous hips extends the rose season

deep into autumn."There are dozens

of roses that produce hips ranging in

glowing colors from tomato red, or-
ange and gold, to deepest purple,"

says Ken Druse, author of The I,Jat-

ural Carden and The Collector's Car-

den. "They conre in all shapes and

sizes. Some are covered with fine,

prickly spines, others are pear-shaped,

or elongated and bulbous, resembling

nriniature flagons."

Continuous-blooming hedges

can be created from a line ofrugosas

such as'Fru Dagmar Hastrup' (sin-

gle pink),'Hansa' (magenta), or'Blanc

Double de Coubert' (pure white).All
three carry gorgeous hips as each

bloom fades.

Because rose hips are rich in
Vitamin C. they becante an impor-
tant source of the essential nutrient
during World War II. As fresh fruit
and citrus became scarce, children in
Great Britain began showing signs of
scurr,ry'.When scientists discovered that

rose hips were loaded with the vit-
amin, an army of volunteers gathered

40 tons ofhips fcontinued on page 8o)

ROSES inrtu KITCHE\l
Rose petals haue long been an essential

source Jor fragrant oils, waters, and

syrups. A word of warning, though:

If you plan to consume rose hips or

petals, you must not use toxic chemi-

cals on your roses, including spray or

systemic pesticides and fungici des.

ROSI \\AIIIR
2 CUPS PACIGD, FBAGRANT ROSE

PEIALS, preferably dark pink

or red, such as Rosa rugosa

2 CUPS WATER

Place the rose petals and water in

a stainless steel or ceramic saucepan

and bring to a simnter. Couer and

cook at a lotu sirnnterJor about 10

minutes, or until the petals lose color

and become translucent. Replace cover,

let cool completely, then place in thc

re;t'rigerator ouer night. Strafu tlrc

petals and pour the rose watet into

a decoratiue bonle.Will keep _fitr

about ttuo weeks, refrigerated.

ROSI".\(E\I1.D SYRL|P

T'his aromatic coucoctiotr can be used

to sweeten lemonade, tea, or other

light beuerages. ln a stainless steel

or glass pot, contbine:

1 CUP SUGAR

1/2 CUP WATER

1 TEASPOON TEMON JUICE

2 CUPS BOSE PETATS

Bring the mixture to a boil, stirring

ttt dissolue tlrc sugar. Simrner until the

liqid thickens, tlrcn remoue -from tlrc

heat. Cool, and strain into a sterilized

jar.T'Irc syrup mdy bc stored h the

refrigerator;ltor ttp tLt a nroutlt.

llOW -fO f-ll\D Ol D ROS[.S Clrcck tlrc Antericatt Rosc Soriety website, tuLULu.ars.org/experts/experts.html.

ANTTOUI n0SE IMPOflIUM (8oo) 44 r -oooz , g3oo Luetkcnrcyu Rtl., Brenham TX lll]Zl (.free rutalog) r HE|RIO0M ROSES (5o3) s38-t 576, z4o6z

Riycrsifu Dr NE, St. Paul, OR 97137 (atalog, $) r L0WE'S OWN-BS0T R0SES (6o3) 888-uz I4, Luutr.lL)Luuoses.com 6 Shtffidd Rd., Nashua,

NH o-lo6z (catalog, fu) e RoSES UNLIMITE! (86$ {>82-7673, PO. Box 586, N Deenrood Dr',Iturens, SC 2936o r VINTAGE GARnENS (7o7)

829-2o35, z.8y Old Cravt'nstein l!1'y. South, Sebastopol, CA 95472 (catalog, $ro, appliul to.first purchast).
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WILLgUU CLIN.CgI1

351 Willow St., San Jose, CA
408-293-2284

wwvv.willowglen.com

15,000 Graftsman
and Rustic products

available online
and in our showroom.

,/
'i '

*

*

Featuring the artistry
of the Mica Lamp Co.

Circle no. 198

E ;',:H f,,','##,1 l;ir:':;,:and. 
crarting

only tracirtionai piaster in repiicas or ffi!
our 1.500 designs f,rom a variety of ffi r
periods. Architects. tradespeople. and
do-ifyourselt-ers rely on our pieces to enhance
their extenor and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
us' $15 canadian)' 

\\,e s',p ,,n, ,,",, ),i],',: 3t;:111,
C.rn.rdian ordcrs in U.S. ciollars

,ffi
&a

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave. , Cleveland, )hio 14103

Tel. (216) 361 -3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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Circle no. 294
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from the prolific Rosa canina, whrch
were then cooked into syrup and dis-

tributed across the United Kingdom.
You may enjoy making your

own vitarnin-rich rose-hip tea or
jelly, or tossing hips into your next
turkey stuffing. Hips are ready to har-

vest when they "give" a little when
pinched between thunrb and fore-
finger. Harvest rose hips after the first
frost, then spread them out in a cool,
dry place. Since the seeds themselves

are bitter, split each hip and renlove

thern. Then let the hips dry conr-
pletely; the hips 

"vill 
begin to shrivei.

Dried hips can be stored in an

airtight container for several r)ronths

in the refrigerator and up to a

year in the freezer. Then, when you

need a vitanrin-rich tea, simply steep

the dried hips in boiling water
Ibr five minutes, then strain. Or
use them in recipes that call lbr
cranberries or raisins. + confetti of rosy color

winter wreath.

,\1AKl \-{; A R{)St } ill'} WRLA fI i
RosE HIps MAKE tsEAU'frFUL ACCENTS in rutural wreaths Jbr winter and

Iroliday decorating'Tlrc bulbous hips, which ripen underneath the fading rose

blossoms, are the colorJul -fruits tlnt bear tlrc seeds from which neu, roses grou,.

\1,\llRi.\lt \tilJtt_],
TWo STANDABO BROWN GBOCERY BAGS FULL 0F HIP CTUSTERS (Rosa multi-
flora il the Nortlrcast and Midwest,'McCartlty Rttse' in the South)

FOUBTEEN OR T6-GAUGE FTORAL WIRE

ONE 6,, TO 7,, GRAPEVTNE WBEATH

7b lmruest the hips, be sure to uear long sleeves and gloves.'flrc hips

will fu in small, multi-stemnrcd tlusters attaclrcd to tlrc main, thorn-in;fested

stems, CareJiily cut the clusters oJ'hips .from the mairt stettrs.

Tb mdke the wreath, attach the Jloral wire seody to the back o;f the

wrcatlt. (r) Position two or three clusters o-f hips in a burrch on tlrc front of
the grapevine wreatlt. (z) Holding tlrc dnsters in place, use youy other hand

to wrdp the Jloral u,ire over tlrc stems and artrund the ureatlt. Pull the u,ire

tiglt, so tlmt tlrc ste,ils are snug against the ureath. Continue to add clusters,

oucrlapping very closely, until tlrc wreath is conrpletely cttyered.'I-he Jinished
tureath will be approxinntely rz" in dianeter (3).
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JOAN
BOGART
I)ECORATIvE -{RTS O}.,I'HE I9TH CI'NTUR'I'

Authentic Victorian furniture
and lighting (from lB2O-l9OO)

Visit our roebsires.'
Lcralw, an ti qu e s li ghting.c ortr

rllww joanbogttrt.cont

'Ieleplrorr e ( -rl 6 I 7 6 I - -r7 Lz
Fax: (516) 761-O329
llail: P.O. Box 265

Rockville Centrt," NY ll57t

Circle no, 797

Vrsrr ouR NEW oN rli.r E hMMERCE €IT E *AT www.oldtyme.com

oR cALL 888-oLD.TYME FoR A FREE HARDwARE PLUS CaIaLOC

ffhn.4*1*,Crn'61*io

{rfi*/*rrTnOawilry.

H?)NAEFIRES

A complete selection of London's finest
gas-fueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available
with gas coals 0r gas logs. Designed to be

the most realistic in the world-from the
U.S.A.'s exclusive distributor 0f Real Flame'i
products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more
information and ask your free catalog.

www.homeliresusa.com

P0. Box'11313. Charlotte, NC 28220

7 0 4-37 6-97 47 . F ax. 7 04 -37 6-0268

Circle no. 83

ol I)-Housri tNl rHlons 81

THE BEST IN ..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot'fubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED t

SHIPPED ANYWERE
Northridge, CA 91324-1756

(818) 772-1721
www.vintageplumbin g.com

---

PLTIUIBNG
BATHROOM ANTIQUE,S

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

Circle no. 103 Circle no. 62

'

ESTORATION 6 RTNOVATION

H IIDWARE
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}HEtDON
sH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways, Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design,

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex-
perience, We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarrres. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
sl:te is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fadrng lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inqurries are handled through the
Monson, lr/aine division.

Pno0uctis 0t stAlt fl.00n lttt, ftAcolit0, slnucrulAt suTE At{0 R00fli10, ilt0t{uitEilIs t1{0 suTt slilt(s

Circle no. 134
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The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Blm Street, Westfield N) 07090

(908) 317-4665 rax (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy
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f amity 9{eir'L o om We aa ers

Some of the nlost famous hornes in America and

abroad share a common thread. William Morris's Kelmscott

Manor in England, AndrervJackson's Hermitage, and the

residence of Abraham Lrncoln - just to name a lew - are graced

bv our two-plv reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer l5 documented patterns frotn the late l8th to
the earty20th centurl. Nowhere else in thrs countrywillyou
find such fine qualit!, hist0ricat reproductjons.

Send $4.00 1PA residents add 6% sales tax)

for a color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers
755 Meadormerv Drive, Red Lion. PA 17356

(717) 246-2431 www.familyheirloomweavers.com

Joe Rizzo. Proprierot Countrv Road Associates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORINC: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3' - 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver gray & brown

. HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" rvide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

coLnITRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914-677-6041
F ax 9 I 4 -67 1 -6532 www.countryroadassociates,com

We have moved just around the corner to
63 Front Street. Millbrook. NY

Circle no. 920 Circle no. 865
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tRo Simply De

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

h rtp://www. crown-poinr. co nr

clous.

IJ I Il'lll.i/- f'4)I)1,,

ali
Premium material selection.
Full custom fl exibility.
Furniture quality construction.

-.f )lt! ')\1:-l)t'/

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

Period swling.
Handcrafred to the finest qualiry

L zzLLt il iLt l.
Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Like frosting on a cake.

PllESSEI'-TIN
GEILINGS
& C(,RNTGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAI

A))., ele.rTrtrtcr t0 dtlv roont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DECORATI\,E METAL CO.

82I2 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

7131721-92(,l,
F^\ 713/776-8661

Circle no. 47

ELec,rNcs yotl cAN At'FoRn

CHANDELIERCO
$5 ron ..r coloR (-ATALoc slio\rr\G

. 100 or ouR cHANDELIERs

SCONCES - INCI,t]DI\(; OUR
tl

.A

PO Box 6dli Drpr Ol,
Eoer NC 27289

336-623-6 I 88 cnvsr..u@)vN Er.N E'r'

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

S

REPRODU("II()\S.

ORDER

lr\C'l'ORl DtRI:("I

A\D T,ET T'S

sHtP TO \Ot

AncurrEcTURAL InoxwoRKS

q@@
a-.,P#

\-#o

Ior classic

door hardrvare

and accessories,

uncornpromised

in qualio'and

durabiliti,, Iet

Architectural

Ironu,orla proridc

your complete hardu.are

package. Available in Black,

Pervter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

AncsrrecruRar Inonwonxs

I2 Bisbce Court
Sant.r Fe Nl\{ 87505

505-438-r864
Far:888-438'0033

oLD-HOUSL IN rl:ltots 8(l

Circle no. 334 Ctcle no.172
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designerSPECS

D ,1 ,-t I tKrstttiltt llaors have bt(.It)
1p,trl tf tht residrntinl

I -l

pirtwre Jo
centwry. Tbr goad news

is that cork, linoleum,

rubber, and rhryl are

availablc todal in a slev,

aJ p eri o d f i e n dl1 p at terns,

Resilient Floorinob BY REGINA COLE

.1- F youR H( )usE \\'as built after I 890.

I chances arc that sonre rype of re-

I silient flooring rvas installed in at

least one of its rooms. Early varieties

of resilient sheet and tile flooring in-
clude rubber, cork, vinyl, and that

venerable 1863 invention. linoleum.

As a class, these durable, nonabsorbent

flooring materials possess just what

the word "resilient" impiies: the con-
venient abiiity to bounce back from
scuffs and abrasions.

The oldest, linoleum,was a man-

made amalgam of ground cork and

linseed oil on burlap backing. The

earliest linoleum designs resenrbled

marble and granite; later patterns were

offered in flecked and speckledJasp6,

geometrics, and florals. Bold and con-

trasting border designs suit Colonial
I{evival andArt Deco rooms, and the

geometrics intended to evoke brick,
stone, and ceramic tile can bring halis

and kitchens right back to the 1940s.

Natural-hued linoleum had the best

wear properties of the early colors

because it reqrrired less pignrent.
which affect resilience.

The first rubber floors were made

of interlocking rubber tiles that had

been rolled and vulcanized. (The fa-
rnous Philadelphia architect Frank

Furness patented his version in 1894.)

Ifyou are fortunate enough to have

a floor ofinterlocking black and white

or green and white rubber tiies, keep

it; nothing like it is avaiiable today.

Rubber flooring is primariiy avail-

able in sheet lengths and 18" mar-
bleized squares aimed at the com-
mercial market. Patterns aimed pri-
marily at the commercial market in-
clude black sheet flooring and the

familiar raised-coin brick-red squares.

Cork tile-made from ground-

up cork chips pressed into molds 
-

was first put on American floors
around 1899.Alvays a select portion
of the resilient flooring market, cork
was nlost popular in the 1920s (al-

though'Walter Gropius chose it for
his Bauhaus-influenced home built
in Lincoln, Massachusetts, in 1938).

Corki natural properties of warmth,

color, and texture suit it to Interna-

tional Style houses and to luxurious

Arts and ltext conthrued on paqe 88)

Easy to clean and care for-and with an enviable ability to bounce back from scuffs and abrasions-resilient flooring
is as much a flooring favorite in kitchens, baths, halls, and pantries today as in 1900.

84 orcEl,rgEn llaNuaRY 2oor RoB HUNTLEY/L GHTsTREAM
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. Lighting
r Frrescreens

. Stained Glass

! Furniture
t Custom Architectural

Prod ucts

. (805) 962-5119 r FAX (805) 966-9529

716 N. Mllpas St., Santa Barbara,CA.,93103
www. Steven H a ndelma nStudios.com

Catalog $5. Relundable with Purchase.

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

t^'.t._t ,,.1 _;- /"(1,)r r)-J-) -J J)_:)':"
Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

i
I lir l

lr

_1--zr) r/.
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

i )',;t ) d ai'iti -.=,-) 
,

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

htr p://www. crown-poin r.com

l.. /\i|j' lj .-:rl

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Circle no. 118

DIMMER&SINGTT&}WAY

o MOI-ILDNG
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI01

Southgate, MI48l95

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Architectural Soapstone

SINKS COUNTERTOPS FLOORING
Traditional surfaces for kitchens, greenhouses

Custom made to your specifications.
Division of RMC Stone products Co.

680 East Hubbardton Road, p.o. Box 907, casfleton, vT 05735

phone 802-468-5636 nx 802-468-8968
emait dave@rmgstone.com free literature

FT%
.-t

(
:F

iJOtji\J

or D-H()usE rNl rrroHs 8!i
Circle no, 26 Circle no. 254

ffi
We offer over 150 original designs of
period light fixtures inspired by the
classic styles of European and American
Architecture. Our lanterns, chandeliers,
wall sconces, and lamps are available
rn a variety of hand applied flnishes.
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Rt-IBBER
A rubber -floor has superb u,ear abili4,.

Rt$bcr is lnrd, hds good irrsulatirtg

qualities, atd pro.iccts Rctro high-tech

classicism. lt\ auailable as sheet goods

and in mdrbleized tilcs tneasuring l8"
r t 8 ". Lilee uinyl, many contemporarlt

pattents cnbracc tlrc oloful striations

of Jaspd linolerun. Souncs include:

FBEUDENBERG BUITDING SYSTEMS, (BOO)

336-5096 (Nora sheet and tile rubber

flooring) $ GEBBERT tTD., (117) 299-

5035 (commercial rubber tiles and

sheets) | MARIEY ttExco, (800) 633-

31 51 [www.marleyflexco.com] (rubber

tiles and sheets)

t,t" , \* i ; d\ 
1i, =1 i{ It {,\E

Linoleum is primarily made o;f natural materials, and it only gets harder with

time. A brown or Battleship grey sheet linoleurn Jloor (or a uinyl uersion) is a

good choice for late-tgth-certury period flauor. More arrcsting choices include Jaspd
(a striated, or moirt, p(ltteru in subdrcd blues or reds), anil rug-efect patterns.

Wile qite a _feu, uinyl patten$ nrinic early linoleun's inlaid geometrics, it\ ako

possible to create an inlaid linoleum Jloor in a Retro design by cuttitrg pieces fronr
tiles of diferent colors and sandwiching them together. Auoid pure white, rich blue,

and purplL': early linolcum could not bc manufactured in these dors.

Sheet linoleum comes in 6'6" wide rolls; tilcs nrcasilre 13"r 13"

dnd 20" x zo". Linolewn bordcrs and c,:,rnt,rs are also

auttilable ; thc sqrmres ttrcdsurc 13/t" x l3/s", dnd

the borders are 43/a" x 393/a". Sounes inchde
.,, AZRoCK CoMMERCTAT FLooB|NG, (800) 877-8453

[www.domco.com] (sheet linoleum and vinyl

composition tile) €' F0RB0 INDUSTRIES, (800)

842-7 839 [www.forbo-i ndustries.com] (tile and

sheet linoleum) ,, IINOLEUM CITY, (800) 559-2489

(linoleum, cork, custom floral vinyls).

VIi\YL
Today\ asbcstos-free uinyl iq availdblc in sheet stock, mcasrtiu! 6' and rz' tuide.

Vinyl floor tiles measure 12" x 12" and 18" x t8".Thc best uinyl pattcrns;fttr

period honrcs o-ften come .from contrnercial lines. Suppliers include:AMTIC0, (BOO)

210-9313 [www.amtico.com] (vinyl that resembles natural materials) a ABMSTR0NG,

(800) 292-6308 [www.armstrongfloors.com] (commercial vinyl sheet flooring in

Retro styles) ! CONG0LEUM, 1800) 214-3266 [www.congoleum.com] (residential and

commercial sheet vinyl and vinyl tile, including patterns that resemble early

linoleum patterns) * MANN|NGT0N M|LLS, (800) 356-6787

www.mannington.com (commercial vinyl compositton

tile and sheet vinyl) m TARKETT, (8BB) 639-8275

[www.tarkett.com] (commercial sheet vinyl and

vinyl tiles, including linoleum look-alikes).

CORK
A distinctiue nraterial that (quictl1,)

slys "natttre" attd "luxury." It's t1

wondeyful suface Jbr a u,ork arca whcre

you'll be on your -feet.The cork coloy

palette extends.from buffs arrd brotuns

to reds, blues, and .qreuts. Cork tilcs

nrcasure 12" x rzt' attd j6" x tz".
Suppliers include: . COR( AMERIGA,

(800) 795-2675 (Robinson Cork floor

and wall tiles) o BANGoR CoRK C0.,

(610) 863-9041 (Linoleum; cork by

special order) r EXPANK0 coBK co.

(800) 345-6202 [www.expanko.com]
(cork flooring).

86 lr:cr,\{1lLR -f-{\t-r.lrY lool BBUcE MABTTN (MTDDLE)
ROB HUNILEY/L GHTSTBEAM
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ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger joi nting.

lndivldually handcrafted to

your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural wood Products LTD.

@

Simply We

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994. Fa-x: 800-370-1218

htrp://wu'w. crown- poin r. co m

Done.

cRcvNpDtNT

ll
Arts t' Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

Period swling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Premium Cherry hardwood.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

if 1-)f I)Mf 
=lJ

'. /\':l)!/,
Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

P llir_ili a\_i)aurf),

Circle no. 16

The Elegance und Beuuty
of llesterde1 flr Todug!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

PO. Box 210, Blonchord, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-739A

FAX (31 8) 929 -3923 m.ceilings.plus.com
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Exclusivelv bv ACORN
P.o.-Boi 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0 121

Circle no. 888
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Cu-stom Ceramic Tiles & Murals
Historic Rel)rqludior)s r'fradilional I"dlterns
(lrcr(linaled b()rders a Qua(lrals a (lorner blq_ks
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Designs g) In Til<'

Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . cA o 96067
530/926-2629 Color Brochue $3.

m.designslntile,com
Counlry Tlles ! cGtom Mumls I Folk Tils

Circle no. 8

88 DEr:riassn llaNualv t oor

Crafts cottages. It's a wonderfully quiet

floor to waik on-or to live under.

Even vinyl tile has been around

for a whiie: it is a direct descendant

of Bakelite, the first contpletely syn-

thetic plastic, introduced in 1909.

While the first vinyl tiles appeared

in the 1930s, the Great Depression

and'World'War II interfered with
widespread marketing. In 1950s and
'60s, vinyl literally floored the Amer-
ican home, taking over the resilient

flooring rnarket. Several manufactur-
ers have revived classic linoleunl pat-
terns in state-of-the-art commercial

and residential vinyl.

Of the four nraterials, vinyl is

the nrost affordable option, but it also

spans the greatest price range. A high-
end vinyl floor can cost as much as

cork. Most vinyi flooring is priced at

the low and nriddle range of the spec-

trum, however. Linoleurn is a mid-
range product, but is often priced at

the high end by dealers who cannot

stock it in large quantities (thus pay-

ing top dollar themselves). Cork has

always been expensive; today, cork

flooring is comparable to hardwood
(although it offers resilience and sound-

proofing qualities that hardwood can't

match). Rubber flooring is very ex-

pensive, though less so if the cost is

amortized over its iong life.

Resilient tiles and sheets are

among the thinrrest flooring materi-

als made-usually measuri ng /+" thtck

or less. The importance of a good

subfloor can't be overstated: it must

be smooth, dry, clean, and flac, and

free of paint or anything else that

would hinder a good bond.

AJ i:r Jour materials, rinyl is the most allordable r$ilitnr

Jlooring option) bwt it also spans tfu gre*trst priff r&t,gt.

A high-nd \)invl fh)or c&n tlst as muth Es rcrk,

Both sheet and tile vinyl floor-
ing can be installed over concrete,

wood, ceramic tile. or an existing
vinyi floor. Avoid walking or mov-
ing furniture onto newly installed

vinyl flooring for a day, so that the

adhesive can dry properly. Seams

should be left undisturbed for a nrin-
imum of 24 hours.

Cork, a wood product, should

not be installed over linoleum, vinyl,
or rubber because the different ma-

terials experience different rates of
expansion and contraction. Cork floor
tiles can, however, be laid directly
over wood or cerrent. Cork should

only be installed in an area where

constant temperatures between 65

and 85 degrees are rnaintained for
rwo da1,s before, during, and after in-
stallation. The flooring nraterial must

also be allowed to acclimate to the

site for a minimum of 24 hours.

A natural phenomenon, referred

to as a "drying room frlm," occurs

when linseed oil rises to the sudace

of newly installed linoleum.The yel-

low film will disappear on exposure

to light. This can take from a few

hours to a few weeks. Exposure to

sunlight helps speed up the process.

Once the film disappears, the iinoleum

color does not continue to change.

Ail types of resilient flooring
must be rolled after installation. A
rolhng pin will do thc job for linoleunr

and vinyl sheets and tiles. Cork and

rubber require more weight; runu-
facturers recommend a 15O-pound

linoleum roller and caution that once

or frvice r'von't do. Roll often, making

sure to remember the outer edges. *

E s;a--
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In Partnership

With Nature.

Call us toll free
for our catalog:

r-877-708-1973

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS
Freeporr, Maine
New York, NY
San Francisco, CA
www. thosmoser.com

Circle no. 517
.<>-<!>-<>-<>-+-+.

or
Six colors available - lnterior or exterior use - Ship nationwide - Credit cards accepted.

FAX: (903 587-9490

()LD-HoLrsL rNr pntots 8El

Cicle no.72
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full-color cotoloo
with hundreds dl
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Circle no. 44

PH: (903) 587-3708

Circle no. 175
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TffIDITION

Slandrlrd slyle
screen/stonn doors
Custo:m d.o,rs, too.

Frerworl< gingerbreod. Mosr complete
line ovoiloble, creoted rn solld hordwoods

by the world's leoding monufocrurer.
Sove w;rh focrory.ro you pr,ctng.

. Ctruings . Martels . Vanities . Bars
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Reed & Barton Hefty dishwasher safe

1BlB stainless flatware in

Arts & Crafts

Hammered Antfgue

oNtY $95 n n
per 5 pc Place Setting shown at

left, Also available, 4 pc

Server Set, Beverage Spoons,

Meat Fork, Steak Knives

& hors dbeuvres pate knives.

\rilOTUSl-JOzS
Circle no. 838

SX) urr:i,-vnuH l.l \\ui\RY :oo r

Order Toll Free

1 .800.3 41 .0597
www.fairoak.com

PO Box 5578 River Forest Il 60305

Ask for our FREE Newsletter

NfiCS fPiOqI THE WOPKSHOPS

I

.,, t-. X.,'D; . F-

Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

fe An tsatfi and MoreA
. Clawfoot Tubs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets

. Toilets

. Towel Bars

. Original Antiques

. Glass Knobs

. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA95249

(zo9)754-1797
Fax:(7O9)754-4950

Circle no. 111
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Amertcan
Arts & Crafts
PHOTOGRAPHS BY

ALEXANDER VERTIKOFF
*€a:,

IRE CLEANSES, in nature and per-

haps in architecture:On Christmas

Eve in 1901, fire destroyed most

of the interior of Gustav Stickley's

Colonial Revival house in Syracuse,

New York. Stickley's rebuilding left
the classical details of the faEade.

Inside. however, he remodeled ac-

cording to principles that had been

developing in his fulniture-maker's
brain. A year later he published it
in his new magazine The Crafisyan.

Readers saw how the forrnal parlor
had vanished. The first floor had

bccome essentially orre large space,

divided by post-and-panel partitions,
dominated by oak and chestnut fumed
with a potent solution of ammonia to
yield the mellow brown that would
become Stickley's trademark. Seats and

cabincts were built in to rcduce clut-
ter. At least oue fireplace was faced

with Grucby tile. This was the first
Craftslnan residential interior.

i,t
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L. & J.G. Stickley sideboard.

oLD-HousE rNrpntors 91

Rare Stickley bookends and hammered-copper plaques 
1'e 

poised on a rail above 1n
t.\



Cttstav Srir*l,r is tl:r ,trh.rrc.*,le dy,l -iatl:rr ,.i Amtrit,.t's ilistinrtivt Art_< anil Crajts stylr

B,r-)'.'riJ sttlas *-J /",is orurr innyturt api rzl*ttrl proJ4,:fs. lx inllurttted an nrsthttic t,ision.

TOP: Western Craftsman: The den in
a 1912 California Bungalow features
Batchelder scenic tiles, lndian baskets,
copper pots by Dirk van Erp, and
stained-glass windows depicting old
missions. &S*VE: Stickley's hexagonal
library table is a favorite of collectors.

strcrlry's vrSIoN centered around
the sturdy oak furniture he designed

and manufactured. Variously labeled

as Craftsman, Mission, and American
Arts and Crafts, the linear, unorna-
mented pieces are prized roday by

collectors, and reproductions are read-

i11, available. But Stickley was more

than a furniture maker-he was a

publisher, and a trstenraker and philoso-

pher extolling the virtues of a sinr-

ple and natural lifesryle. ("We have

from the first planned houses that are

based on the big fundamental prin-
ciples of honesry simpiiciry and use-

fulness-the kind ofhouses that chil-
dren will rejoice all their lives to re-
menrber as honre," he rvrote in 1909.)

He used the r,vord "Craftsrnan" to
refer to his furniture line, his influ-

entiai magazine, and to the house de-
signs he sold through his plan ser-

vice. Although his business heyday

lasted a mere sixteen years, Gustav

Stickley had a profound impact on
Arnerican homes and interiors.

Now, at the peak of an Arts and

Crafts Revival, Stickley's particular
influence is evident in the frrst major
"coffee table" book to explore the
central role the man had in creating

an American Arts and Crafts sryle.

The compiementary work of com-
petitors and colleagues-from Elbert
Hubbard and his Roycroft empire to

tilemakers and potters, architects and

metalcrafters-is included, but it is

Stickleyt philosophy and furniture
that take center stage. The aurhor is

DavidCathen, fcontinued on page 94)
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Sappliers €l Renouators of
Antique. and P eiod Bath Tubs

4l0i OI.l Hickory Bhd
Ol.l Hick,,ry', TN, li I 18

(61s) 847 8621
vt t-u w.lustr eb ath. c o.uk

. one ofa (ind

. No Beproduction
o Door Hardware
o Furniture HaPdware
. Door Xnockers
. Curtain Tle-backs
. Twist Bells

J

wwweugeniaantiqueha rdwa re.com
5370 Peachtree Road. Chamblee (Atlanta). CA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (77O) 458-1677 Fax (77O\ 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mrndspring.com

Circle no.410

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
The Original - Nothing else even comes close!

IN POWDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX
16 DEEP, RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree
easy to use - long wearing - won'tfade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,
examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Depl. I P.O.Box222 Groton, MA. Ol45O-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

@
Sugenca
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PERIOD-INSPIRED CABINETRY

At the Kennebec Company we design and build period

cabinetry inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of

an earlier time. We welcome your questions and

the opportunity to discuss our services.

Portfolio auailable Jor $10.

KENNEBEC
Lompqly

-l)es1fi)erc ilr, Cahndfi a ke$

'll rf Kr \\rBra (lo\rprrr, Orr IrR()!r Strur'r, It.\r r, \1"1t\r, 045-30 . TLl EflloNE (207) 443-2131, info@kennebecnet

17th and 18th Cennay

Millwork

Windos's, Doors &' Entryr'ays

Raised-Pmel Walls

Old Glass, Moldings
Wide Pine Flooring

Beaded & Feather edge bouds
Send 5,1.00 for catalog.

CUSTOI\1 W'OODU'ORKING

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury Connecticut 06033
(860) 633-2383
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Authentic Antique

Hardware
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rvho frequently writes and lectures

on the Arts and Crafts ntoventent-

He gives an insider's tour of irnpor-
tant Stickley-inspired collections and

interiors all around the country. In
luxuriously homey photographs by

AlexanderVe rtrkofr (Amcrican Bun,qa -

low Style; Creerrc E ()rL,ene: L4aster-

works), we see the fumed oak and

le.rther Morris chairs. the squarc-spin-

dled settles, the hammered copper

and nredieval drawer pulls, rnica lanrps

and enrbroidered table scarves-all
promulgated by Stickley-that epit-
omize AnrericanArts and Crafts style

That this post-Victorian aes-

thetic was revolutionary conles th,rough

in the book Srirfr/e y Style. Cathers

opens with a description ofthe Crafts-

ntan credo, taking us as well through
the Craftsman garden, expioring the

concepts behind dining rooms and

kitchens, focusing on metalr,vork :rnd

lamps, fabrics, rugs, and needlework.

In the second part of the book we

tour stunningArts and Crafts homes,

most of thenr private, to see the col-
lections.The book concludes with an

illustrated "catalog" of appropriate re-

productions available today fronr su-

perb craftspeople: library tables and

massi.,,e sideboards, tall clocks and

copper latches.

srICKLly vrsrrED California in 1904,

and soon r,vaxed poetic about the

special Arts and CraFts nrovernent

operating out west. Through his

nragazine the East Coast's aesthetic

(largely derived from the English
Arts and Crafts rnovement of a gen-
eration before) nret with and rvirs

influenced by the California nrove-
nrent, which was based on Hispanic
and Native forms. The r,vork of
Greene & Greene (as well as Prairie
School architects) was regularlv {ba-

tured in The Craftsmal. This meld-
ing is apparent in the book. +
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA P(]ORE

Stickley Style
Arts and Crafts Homes
in the Craftsman Tradition
by David Cathers;
Simon & Schuster, 1999.
Hardcover, 224 pages, $40.
Through your bookstore.
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NOTTING HILL
DECORAT-I VE HARDWARE

Made in USA.

Catalog $ 1.00

&

t]0. 53147W

rriE{i-,1€lqfi$flia ,,, ,i:, .':i

,

Specializing in the

Peproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

EPNEST BATCHETDER & CTAYCPAFT DESIGNS

Tlle for Fireplaces. Fountains, Floors,
Woinscot, Kitchen a Bath

ffi
COLOP CATALOG: $10.00

Owners: Della Tapp . 11u11. Glasse Tapp

(206) 655-4666
Fax (906) 631-5469

5511 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 98105

wEBSlrE: ti lerestorationcenter.com
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SrassEed
Once an a lifetrme savrngs on herrloom-quality
solid brass and rron beds. Buy lactory darect

and SAVE UP TO 50ool' Layaway and payment
plans. Send for our FREE COLOR CATALOG.

12421 CEDAB ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106

(216\ 229-4900

6ale!

E
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Finely crafted Victorian

chandeliers and wall sconces.

www.vlworks.corn

-lte( rolor (dtdlog

25 I s. pennsl,lvauia atenu,
po ltox 169, certre hall, pa 16828
8 I 1-361-95 77 Jax I I 1-3 61-2920

. Standard size & custom made sinks
o Countertops made to customer specifications
. Installation experts

Toll-t'ree 800.284.540,1 E-rnai I soapston@sover.ner F ax 802.263.9451
Web stte wwwvermontsoapstone,com

248 Stoughton Pond Road, Perkinsville, Vermont 05151

make

sinks custom made thesoapstone
mannertraditional for ba orkitchen, th, greenhouse.

alsoWe taband lecountertops, fireplaces, tops

PArIIRI.ISFOR PERIOD
1I,'1,\'OW TREATMENTS

Over 50 htll'sizecl pafierns
w,irl a rora] ol.i20srvies

CATALOC $3.00

ArVAZ()N rRl'COODS. DEPT. OIII
{ l I Brarlv .So.eer, Da r en port, /A SJdtrl

.Plrone, I -8011 796' 7t79, Fd r: i I 9-J?: --ILr0 l
h n p : / / t. t *..a n a z o n tl rr.!,oods.conr

r'n1o@a nra z,,rdrrBoods.rom

- CRE'ITC.-1R'S.{CCEPTED -

SEIYI,VG

Clrcle no. 776

oLr)-H()L sI lN rt.trlon: 9{i

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Ternpered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3./ir a cutttlog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
De'pt OHI

Ravenna OH 14266

(330) 297-13 l3
Reconnnended in Shop Talk, Tlrc Boston Globe!
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An Exciting ldea".. An Amazing Discoaery!

1.,

Discooer Ye s terTec's Kitc b en Workstation Furniture
[Iscover how fumdirrE instead ol cabine{ry can
help you create the ultimate kihhen, one fird can
dso become a b€autiful, multi-functional ,rying
,oord Discover YesterTec's innovatire, classicafiy
styled, hard working collection of furniture,
designed especially for your period slyled kitchen.
Discover how the 'spaces' that are created

to blend seamlessly into the

these Spaces' won't compromise
the efriciency of your kitchen

Insfiirc.l hy tbe Ages

because our workstations are functionally more
efiicient than standard cabinetry. Discover this
innovative kitchen that preserves lhe look of line
turniture with our patented, U.L. Listed
Wbrkstations that safely and conveniently conceal
a standard oven, a microuave, a reftigeralor, and
a dishwasher. No other company does what we
do, Use our extensi\E catalog to create beautiful,

heirloom qualityfumitwe for the kitchen

Complimentary Brochure.
610{3&1194 www.}€stertec.com

Innoy a I i p e ft tr ()ur Time
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torties Farm-Style
We are working with an architect to

design a 'lS3Bs ar '40s-style farmhause.

I've been unabie to locate any infnr-

malion cn autlrentic interior architee -

tural detail, design, and lurnishings.

Can you provide any help?

-COIELN 
AUSIIN,

SPOKAI.JE, \flASHI fi,IGTON

fr* here's a good reason you
E

I haven't been able to find much

il information on farmhouses

of the '30s and '40s. Relatively few

homes were built in the United States

in the depressed 1930s and during

World War ll, especially in rural areas.

What you may have in mind is a farm-

house built in an earlier style-say,

Greek Revival, or (more appropriately

out West) Bungalow or Folk Victo-

rian-but one with the modern ameni-

ties (like kitchen cabinets and electric-

ity) you remember from the house of

an aunt or grandmother. lf a house

that's not yet been built can be said to

date to a period, think 1910 (or even

1890) rather than 1930. Then imagine

it forward, with modest renovations

from succeeding decades.

No matter what architectural

style you choose, remember that any

early-20th-century f armhouse would

tend toward the plain and simple.

Avoid the temptation to add over-the-

top detailing reminiscent of architects

Greene and Greene or Victorian Second

Empire style. Keep interior details clean

and spare, from mouldings and door

surrounds to ceiling heights (8' or 9',

rather than the '1 0' or 12' of high-style

Victorian homes). Colors and wallpapers

should be unfussy, too-perhaps

consciously reflecting the post-Victorian

garlands of the 1910s, or the more

sophisticated striped or floral papers

of the 1920s.

You can really have fun in the

kitchen, though. The marvelous built-in

cabinets and pantries of an Arts and

Crafts bungalow would still be appropri-

ate in a rural home of the 1930s. Paint

them a cheerful pastel pink, yellow, or

sage green rather than the sanitary

white popular at the turn of the 20th

century. Add a vintage Wedgewood or

tVagic Chef range to anchor the sense

of time and place.

For furnishings, choose from

Victorian rosewood or Arts and Crafts

sideboards to wicker and rocking

chairs-or even a 1920s Chesterfield.

(Just don't go overboard with high-style

pieces from Limbert or the Herter

Brothers.) For more decorating ideas,

flip through vintage copies of Country

Life, House & Garden, or The House

Beautiful at your local library (or look for

them in antiquarian bookshops). You'll

notice that even the new homes fea-

tured in these magazines borrowed

from the past, even as they anticipate

the fUtUre. 
-MARY 

ELLEN POLSON

illlore on Slag Glass
I have a table lanrp with a green slag

glass shade that's an exact rnatch for

ttie hangins lamp pictured on page 62

of your Juiy 2000 issue. The bass has

an open filigree pattern" Can y0il tell

me mcre abeul it? What exactiy is slag

glass, and when was it popular?

*'^**o',i;[,*1Tl

our lamp is correctly termed

a panel lamp with overlay,

according to Greg Millet

owner of Greg Davidson Antiques in

seattle I(206) 625-04061, who special-

izes in 19th- and early-2Oth-century
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lighting. When suspended from the

ceiling, these lamps were meant to

hang low over the dining-room table.

Table lamps such as yours were

advertised as "Portable Electrics," and

date from the late 1910s to the early

1920s. They were made in a wide

array of styles and overlays. Different

types of glass were used for the pan-

els, including stained, opalescent, and

reverse painted.

"Slag glass" as a relatively recent

term for pressed, opaque glass with

colored streaks, first made in England

in the 1880s. lt was believed that

the colored streaks were produced by

the addition of slag from iron smelting

works 
-hence the name. ln the 1gth

century, slag glass was better known

as marble glass, malachite, or marble

vitro-porcelain.

Workers emigrating from the

glasshouses of northeast England

to the United States in the late 19th

century brought with them the produc-

tion techniques of the new marble

glass. Soon major glass manufacturers

were using the rich, swirling colors

of slag glass in everything from lamps

and chimneys to tableware and nov-

elty glass products. Handel, Bradley

and Hubbard, and even lrffany pro-

duced lamps with slag-glass panels.

lVost lamps tend to incorporate

shades of green and amber, as these

look best when illuminated, although

you can find examples from robin's-

egg blue to royal purple. Slag glass

reached the peak of its popularity

during the Teens and early 1920s,

when beautiful and delicate lamps

with elegant, filigreed bases and

frames such as yours were the most

popular. By the 1930s, the soft,

romantic look of slag glass had

passed out of style as interiors be-

came more streamlined and modern.

-BRIAN 
D. COLEMAN

TH€ ORIgIilNL CRST '''#
UGHTTNG \-/

6120 DELMAR BLVD . ST, LOUIS, IVO 63I I2
314 863 1895 . FAX 314.863 3278

www. th eOC L, co m
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$3300
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. Diamelers 4'0" to 6'0"

Victorian 0ne@ Spinls

0nly

$1575
For 4'0" Diameler

11-Riser Xit f.0.8.
Eroomall. PA

\

larl
tfi 4'0" 0iameler

11-Riser [it F.0.8.
groomall. PA

& value since 1931 .The best

. e-mail:

I

lCrty_State_ Zip_
I 
Mail t0: The lron Shop, Dept. 0Hl-00, Box 547,

;_{o_o_t1e_o_[Q, -a_109 T!l]._t{ I 9qq8_ _ _

models. Made in the U.S.A.All Kits height and B0CA

Broomall, PA

0ntario. CA
Sarasota, FL

growoon / lllarchore Locatiotg
1610) 544-7100 | H0usl0n. TX r/13r 789-0648
rS09) 605 1000 | Ch,cago. lL 18471 952-9010
(94r) 923-1479 I Stan'0'd. C- ,203t 325-8466

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800-52 3-7 427 Ext. oHt.oo
or visit our IJfleb Site at w.ThelronShop.com

The Leoding Monuloclurer
of Spirol Sloir Kils'"
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Dauphine
Pendants
and
Sconces

Please send tne the FBEE col7r Catalog & Price List:
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Uideo leattring
Fumi[rc Guys"
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$425
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CL^ESSIC GU:MER SYSTEMS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-2700 'Fax. (616) 343-3141

PO.Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003
www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 918

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wlDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

Circle nos. 259 and 267
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Ambentic
acrltlic latex

&
And, 16 simulsted,
milk-paint colors.

Kayne & Son Custom
100 Oaniel Fidge Road, Dept. OHI

Candler NC 28715 PH: 828-667-8868

. Cast Brass,/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterior/Exterior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace ToolYAcc€ssories
. Locks . Keys Warded

Furniture l.lardware Recast

'a'y':,Fax:828-665-8303

Catalog $5.OO

Hardware

LATCHES
Reproductions,
Reslorations,

Repairs

Blacksmilhs
Conseruetors

F{nrd-""n[t",] R"pornlr"tioru of

E"ony Lig[,ei^g Fi'[*oo*

Chandelier$
IVlctalAVood
Wall Scouces
Rc;rding Lamps
Lantcrns
lnterior/Ilxterior'
Prrriod Finishcs
Custom Works

Welcome

[io*sho, & ]}s!lxvs

Classic Lighting f)evices
12 Sumdit St., llast HaDpton, CT. 06424

(860) 267.8814 Write or call for free litcrature, depLOH
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BRASS KNOB

BACK DOORS
tI' \ D l,' I*I (t .l' ( l,'\\ .\ .l\ L _lt t,/ L ,l [.

Washingon's Source for Architectural Antiques & Salvage

, Light Fixtures o Hardnare
o Doors o lronw\rk
o Firellace Nlantels c Stained Glass

o Plumbing Firtures o Radiators & more!

MAJOR CRII)IT CARDS ACCI.:PTED

Antiques
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The Back Doon

Warehouse

2329 Champlain Street NW

ltlhshington, DC 20009

202/2610587

tax202/265-0789

Opel Mon-Sat 10:3O6

CI-OSED SUNDAY

The

Brass Knob
2311 18th Street NW

Washington, DC&@
'2ow2.wo

fax 20U332-5594

0pen Mon-Sal 10:306,

Sun l2-5

Olde Cmtury
Colors, Int.
54441 Rose Road

^louth Bmd,tN 46628
Phone 219-214.6728
Toll Free 8t)Aa22-3092
Fax 219-234-t 138

E-nail: barb@ohecenlurtcolrns.cotn . I'isit our u'eb site at utL'u'lHecedu4'colors.com fl|ttl{,fiRlllll}it,,
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In Coral Gables BY BETH DUNLOP

ABOVE: The Congregational Church
was one of the first buildings in the new
suburb of Coral Gables. SELOW: The
Coconut Grove Playhouse has survived
hurricanes and multiple owners.

A N ADVENruResovr group of
A pioneers settled South Florida

I \ in the late-t9th and early-
2Oth centuries. Entrepreneurs and in-
tellectuals, they were drawn to an un-
charted and exotic landscape. They
left buildings of imaginarion and
beauqv in the historic urban village
of Coconut Grove and in the dream-
suburb that is Coral Gables.

To visit these places is to visit
the drearners. Chief among these was

George Merrick, as much poet as de-

ABOVE: The main lobby of the extraordi-
nary Biltmore Hotel, a vast ltalian
palazzo opened in 1925. RIGHI The gate
to Coral Gables sets a storybook mood.

veloper. He had come to Florida as

a child with his minister father and

artist mother; in the early 1920s, he

set about transforming the vast fam-
ily holdings into (as he once wrote)
"the suburb where castles in Spain are

made real." Merricki plan for Coral
Gables was one of an idealized and

lushly landscaped ciry-in-a-garden.
The Mediterranean Revival sryle of
Coral Gables is rife with romantic
allusions to Spanish courryards and
Italian villas. Start in cocoNUT GRovE.

The drc'arners wbo buib South Florida leJt buildings oJ €xtraordinary imagirtatiort ard bruwfi in
the histork urhan tillage o-f Coconut Croue, and in the dream-suburb that is Coral Cahbs.

sTEVE GRoss & susaN oaLEy pHoTocnapHy ()11)-HousE rNTriRrons 99
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ILFT: The Venetian Pool,
constructed out of a rock
quarry in 1924. ABOIIE: At
the Deering Estate, see

tropical plants introduced
by the amateur botanist.
RIG$T: Fairchild Tropical
Garden showcases
native flora.

STAY HTRE
. Named for the Cherokee rose, this

ouersized Englkh cottage was designed

at about the same time as El Jardin.
Private home and three-room bed-

and-break;t'ast inn. Rates,$r 5o-t 75.

CHERoKEE B0sE LoDGE, 373+ Main

Highway, Coconut Groue (3o5) 858-

3858. r One of the glorious buildings

of Coral Gables built in tgz5, the

restored Bihmore has 279 rooms and

one of the largest swimming pools euer

built at a hotel. A typical room is uell

equipped-oh, but the suites (one of
which is featured in the mouie Bad

Boys) are legendary! Colf and tennis,

health club. Rates start at $219.

BIITMORE HOTEL, I2oo Anastasia,

Go) ++S-tgz6. t Charming z7-

room hotel k the kind you Jind in

Europe. Rates fft65-zoo. HOTEL PLACE

sr. MlcHEt, t6z Alcazar Aue. Qo5)

444-r66(t.. Tlrc new hotel rises ouer

a historic space called the Colonnade.

Rates $195-295. oMill C0I0NNADE,

r8o Aragon Aue., Qo) 44vz6oo.

MIAMI
GABLES

"t" 
-"'

where the pioneers started, too, among

them Commodore Ralph Middle-
ton Munroe. His house, THE BARNA-

cLE (3,+85 Main Hwy.] was completed

in 1891, expanded 1908. Just down

the street is the cocoNUT GRovE PLAY-

HousE [3500 Main Hwy.].The Play-

house has survived a debilitating hur-
ricane, eight owners, and its share of
theatrical woes. Designed by Richard

Kiehnel, it opened rn 1927 as a Para-

mount movie house designed in a

sryle proclaimed to be "domestic Span-

ish of the 15th Century of the kind

produced in Vaiencia and Catalonia

along the Mediterranean." Down Main

Highway is the coral rock-clad
PLYMoUTH cHURcH [3429 Devon Rd.],
designed in 1.91.7 and based on a

Mexican church.

The house known as EL JARDIN

is no'nv part of the Carrollton School

ofthe Sacred Heartl3747 Main Hwy.l,

and not generally open to the pub-
lic. Kiehnel designed it in 1917, draw-

ing on Spanish, Moorish, and Italian

sources. Kiehnel also designed the

Spanish Colonial Coral Gables

CoNGREGATIoNAL cHUHcH [3010 De-
Soto Blvd.].It sits across the street from

the inrposing BTLTMoRE HorEL [i200
Anastasia Ave.l. lcontinued on page t oz)
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Early C. Stickky

25 YEARS oF \Y/ooDvoRKrNG ExpERTENCE

Proiie View, lllinois 84/-808-0856
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Visit our web site to order your
free catalog and discover a video
featuring Ebuvet Master Forgers
creating some of the finest

deeorative hardware in the world.

www.bouvet.com
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e&V, CherryTiee-Design
Cal[ For Our New 32 Page Cotor Catatog

800-634-3268 . wwwcherrytreedesign.com

Circle no. 7

#ft,Ir,ARTIryALLPAPER

Brrchwood hieze from 0rr Arts & Crafh Collection

Adelphi hieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by ltlail 0rder

Flee Arts & Crafts Brochure Completc Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0, Box I 5 5- C3 Benicia, CA 94$ I 0 ( ?0 ?) f 46-1 900 bradbury.com
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Order our
Water.
based
faux and

decorative
finishing
materials to create beautyl
Find helpful tools & booksl

FAUX EFFECTS tNC., VERO BEACH, FL

ffi 1 -800-270-8871
S www,fauxfx.com
ffi www.aquafinishing.com

Circle no. 680

Circle no. 132

SCHI^IERD'S
Quclity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd ManufacturinS Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over'135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger ioints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration proiects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

\0, 150 noman Corinthhh

No. l12 Cre! loni.

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

1130 ATTIC BASI

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: (412) 766-6322 . Fco<: (412) 766-2262

1Or! DECtMalt I laN UARY 2oo r

ffiffi

Circle no. 1

Recently restored and now a restaurant,
La Palma was once the Solana Hotel.

Designed by Schultze & 'Weaver

(WaldorF-Astoria in NewYork), the

1925 hotel is a vast ltalian palazzo.

From the Biltmore, travel north
past the Coral Gables ctry HALL [405
Biltrnore Way], designed by Phineas

Paist, which features murals by
Merricki artist uncle, 1)enman Fink.
From there, a circular tour of Coral
Gables' highlights would include re-

cently restored u pauun 
[1 l6Alhambra

Circlel,once the Solana Hotel and now
a restaurant; and George Merricki
boyhood home, a coral-rock bunga-

low officially called coRAL GABLEs

HousE [907 CoralWay].The most ex-
otic destination in the city is the

vENEnAN PooL [2701DeSoto Blvd.],
constructed rn 1924 out of a rock

quarry, with r.vatefalls and grottoes

and Venetian-inspired architecture.

See the botanical wonders that

lured the pioneers ar FAtRcHtLD TRopt-

cAL GARDEN. Another near-virgin land-

scape can be found at the cHARLES

DEERING EsrArE [16701 SW 72nd Ave.].

Deering. rn amatcur botanist. intro-
duced tropical plant and tree species.

His brother James built vtzc^y A 1325 1

So. Miami Ave.], an extraordinary
Italiavptlazzo-in-Florida, ranked as

one of Arnerica's nrost in)porrant
house museunrs, built 1914-1916 by

architect F. Burrall Hoffman. +
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UngnN AncHAEoLoGy

BarH KlrcHEN LTcHTtNC HANDCRATTED TtrE AND SroNE
239 Easr 58TH STREET Nrw Yorx Crry 212 371 4646

Circle no. 400

v. tltcH^tl ASnr9RD
6rB ALrNr Dn. SIU. gLYt1FtA, W 9E t2

J603r2.OG2l
www. evergteenstudios.com
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

.j;an;E

ffi M,Bm
.e)i,ilYeNuJgr:tu>\1"
PLAYffIf{lrYCJ COIr?

PO Box i;, 1000 \fl. lfashington Street
Norrisrown, Pennsyivania 19404

610-2 r-5-+113 Fljl,610-215 6636 1-800 392-6896

Please call or writefor a catalog.
www.felber.net

Qhraim Faiqnw Pottery
b's more tban pottery; it\ a lfesryle.

Exeeptiona| hand-maib
Arts and'Crafts pottery and tile.

Full color catalog $6
(credited toward first purchase of $50 or more)

888_704_POTS
w,ww,ephraim pottert,conl

PO Box i(r8, Dept. C), Deerfield, WI 53531

ffi
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March zoo t

KITCHEN CUE
ln a new kitchen designed around the architecture of the

dining room and modeled on a fis*.o*4er's Fla&try,
even the hye$P<{ast noek is period perfect.

ARIS 6(
It took this owner decades to amass

a museum'qualily

perfect for a stunning , : ::,r . in Salt Lake City.

'!: I {'il A primer and source guide to Arts and Crafts
-i. :'i. : . ,. how to plan a period | . :.; 1fi6 lore of

: . :' and the appeal of . r:, ." '
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tfigrm's fr?ore.' 6 fus'fef fuss{eey sf, tfre s6f,€,' g/reaf Erarde$ ornnomer$t

Take a closeup look

at the painterly

fdr:+rirslt fantasy
house on the Hudson,

built by Frederic Church.

l1'5 6 {*a+t $f c*l*r,
ornament, tletei!, love.

Sss&ssr$&re; s*9$ S##-4Str-## y y

Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $2'1 .

ffi dwer#;m*; #eFd #S#-##ffi-## ?#
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their 
^ 
.,:ff 

,";':':];l Hl.l:I]l
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INTERIORS

RoB GFAY (ToP)
MTcHAEL covEy (MlooLE)
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Hugged cast- iron

Send S3 for complete catalogue

90 Tycos Dnve

Toronto, 0N M6B 1V9

I

AvailablB

6-780-

Circle no. 147

w?Jh.wood

STAIN-CRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior Iandscape
Iike artfully crafted and richly linished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade r
columns transform common space into Sl
the extraordinary. q
Call today for a free product portlolio.

-IHL
IMffiEA

Circle no. 687

}tu#
ARCHJTECTURAL

PO. Box 2429 . White Ciry OR 97S03
(800)423-3311,,,,n,,-,,.,,,,,,

t(

Circle no. 48
() L t)- Ho u s l: I N T ER I o R s 1(}5

Circle no. 631

VANI DY}<E'S
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Fedurine ilp industrvl most
, complefe selection of:

. Psiod tlar&vare

. Period Furniture 6nd Furniture lfits

. Period Errnifort Comporpnts

. CarvinEl. Moldings Ard Ueneers

. Paiod llxne Accessories Ard llore

,Call I-800-55&1234
6sk For Oepf.60l4l

Or tUrite
Depr.6014l PO Box 2?8 Woonsocket. S0

5?385

l)

ANTIQUES LTD,
IOO YIARS BEHIND THI TIIIFS''
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e-mail:

info@steploewile.com

website:
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

imerica s premier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine timbers

I'orvrll & Co. lnc.
r'{l 8q8Y . itttbr 2?I.?(X}:
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SEND A\VAY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the nurnbers on the attached card to request inforrnation

from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

ABATRON,INC. 192
www.abatron.cont
State-of-the-Art Products. Rcstore deterio-

rrted rvood, concrete patchinu & resurlecinq com-
pourrds, rrchitectural nrolclmrkirrg & castinu com-
pounds. Frec carirlou.

AGACOOKERS 181
www.aga-cookers.com

Legendary British Cooker-Onlv radianr heat.

nrulti-function stoye available in rhe u,orld. Sinrpli
ti. cookrng. Three modcls. Tkelve colors. Free
brochure.

ANAGLYPTA&LINCBUSTA 196
See our ad on page 23
www.anaglypts.co.uk
Embossed Wallcoverings-Must be painted.

(lan be tlnisherl to illitate tin ceilirrgs, cordor.an
lerthcr, plaster u,ork, gtldinu & ntore. Free litcrature.

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME 49
See our ad on inside back cover
www.antiquehardware.com
Renovation Hardware--Hrrcl-to-fi nd supplies

i:rcluclintl brass cabinet hrrds'rre, lightinr, rvcather-
vrtnes. petlestrl sinks. old-fashionecl bathtub shos,ers.

& tlrtrrres. Free nt:il-order cataloq.

ANTIOUEIRONBEDS.COM 244
See our ad on page 21 www,antiqueironbeds,conr
Authentic Antique lron Beds-We rurke trnd-

ins rhat hartl -to-tind rntique becijust a rrrouse ciick
luar: l)rices ranqinq firrnr g8{)o 58.00(]. g 1.01) lirer-
,ltrlra

ARROYOCRAFTSMAN LIGHTING,INC. 799
See our ad on page 17

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting-lnterior. exte-
rior & Ia:rdscape lighting.Also, creative lishting ele-
ntents 1br larqe scale project. Free cokrr crtalog.

BALTICA 201
See our ad on page 43 www.b{ltics.com
Hand-Craft ed Custom Hardware-European-

nradc architectural tittingp: door, cabinet & t inclos'
hardtare, hingr finials, & more. Patcntcd cle,siqns.

Authorized shou,rooms rvorldrvide. $5.25 cataloe.

BRASS LIGHTGALLEHY 21
See our ad on page 9 www.brasslight.com
Direct Mail Manulacturer-lletter qualiW light

fi-rrures lor your honre & garden in rrchitecturrl sryles.

Free product sarnpicr.

BRIWAX 266
See our ad on page 37

Restore Wood ln One Step-(ilean, stain, &
polish rn one stcp. Avarlable at dealers nltionrvicle.
Frx Funriturc. rvood floors, paneling, & cabinets. Free

literature.

CARUSI.ERESTORANONLUMBER.INC. 91
See our ad on page 21 www.wideplankflooring,co[r
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Up to 20"

ri ide. Berutitirl plank tlooring nationlvicle fcrr over
3( ) r'errs. Free lireraturc.

CROWN CITY HARDWARE 397
See our ad on page 4
wwwcrowncityhardwar€.eofr
Hard-To-Find Hardware-Fronr the 16th cen-

tury through thc 19301s using brass, iron, pervter, &
cr1rr.rl. St,.75 conrplerc . tr.rlog.

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY 245
See our ad on page 14
www.mainolf ic€dscoratotssupply.com

Plaster Ornaments-Fronr latc 19th & 20th
century penods, usinu original molds. Ceiling rncdal-
lions. br:rckets, grilles, corrricc-s, c\ rrrorc. Sct of5 illus-
tratcd citilloss. S30.15.

DELMONDO 199
See our ad on page 35 www.delmondolp.com
Italian Bath Furnishings-I-1and,craft cd van-

ities ofantique wood, counter tops iI china & ntar-
ble, & tirrniture & accessorics ibr the Anreric;rn lux
ury beth. $5.25 brochure.

ELLIOfi'S HARDWARE PLUS 83
See our ad on page 81 wwwoldtyme.com
Over 1,000 Pieces House & tirrniture hard-

u'are, plumbine fittines. sood trirls & rrrouldinqs,
urllcoverinq. titr ceilinss. Frec --(r prue catalog.

FISCHER & JIROUCH 294
See our ad on page 79 www.fischerondjirouch.com
Plaster Ornament-l{estoration & reproduc

tion s.ith fiber-reinlorced plaster.910.25 caralog of
f.i0() itenrs.

KENNEBEC COMPANY 492
See our ad on page 93

Cabinetry-The fincst in custom clesiqn ser
vices & period inspired cabinctn', lrorrr Earlr'Anrer-
icrn to Arts & (lrafis. li 1 l-).25 portlblio.

KOLSON.INC. 151
See our ad on page 3 www.kolson.conr
Decorative Hardware-A lerdins resource for

door & cabinet hrrdt'lre. Persorralizecl servicc &
extensivr selection. g I ().25 hrrdurre bincler.

KOLSON,INC. 156
See our ad on page 3 www.kolson.com
Bathroom Accessories & More- Faucets. sinks,

trrbs. toilcts. rrlirrors. rlcclicine cabinets & bathroom
.rrcc..orte.. $ I 5.15 l,rrlr [,rr:dcr.

L. & J,G. STICKLEY 777
See our ad insidelront cover www.stickley.com
Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-IJrand-new,

Iull color,12t3 page S10.25 crt"lo..

LB BRASS 236
See our ad on page 25

French Decorative Ha.dware-For cloors. cab-
inetrv & bathroonr. European Country (lollc'ction,
a co:rrplcte line of iron hardrvare. In thrce ilnishes.
satin steel. satin black & rust. Free literature.

LEFROY BROOKS 246
See our ad on page l0
Classic Plumbing Fixtures from England-Ali

fistures lrave becn rr'-tr>olccl tirr tlrc Aurerican nrar
kct to bc plrrnrber fiiendll botlr for installation &
nrrintenancc. Frce literrtur c.

LUMINARIA 216
See our ad on page 25 www lumifiarlalightlng,conl
Vintage Lighting-Arrtique & superior qurli-

o' lightinu. Extensive collection oiruthentic antiquc-

liqht flxturcs, inspired reproductions Ei custorl
dcsigns. Free color catllog.

MICA LAMP COMPANY 779
See our ad on page 44 www.micalamps.com
Authentic American Arts & C:afts Lamps-

Oopper parts & rivet construction. Hollwood 1920ls

black iron hmps. Free literature.

MINWAX 155
www.minwax.conr
Wood BeautifulMagazine- 36 pages of excit-

irrg houre irnprovernent projects, decorating ideas, &
e\pert tips & techniques to bring rhe beaufi'ofrvood
lr)to vurrr h,,m.. Fr.'e lirerrturc.

NOONOOBUGCOMPANY 256
See our ad on page 5

Hand-Knotted Carpet Collections-Designers,
rnanufacturers & irnporters. (iarpets in traditional,
decorative, contemporary & European designs. Free
liter;rturc.

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE 302
See our ad on page 31
www.nostalgicwarehous€,con1

Classic Style Door Hardware-l\e-cngineered
ttrr nclv construction or historic renovation. Dealers
across (JSA & Canada. Free literature.

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN 263
Ss ourad on page28 www,oldcalilornia.com
Historic Lanterns & Fixtures-Calilornia his-

torv & lrchitecture inspire ofdesiens. Pmadena series
ofArts & Cmfts lanterns. shutters rnill series of nrid-
1 ij01)i oil lanterns. $5.25 cetalog.

POZZT 240
www.porzi.com
Wood Windows-Hand-crrfted, unsurpassed

qualiry & custorn beautf in every rvindorv & patio
door. Free literature

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE 10
See our ad back cover www reiuvenation.conl
Authentic Lighting Reproductions-Over 260

chandelicrs, wall brackets, porch lights & lamps.Vic-
torian,Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic stvles. Free 88-
prge catrlogue.

RENOVATOR'SSUPPLY 538
See our ad on page 33

Bathroom Fixtures &Accessories-I)oor, u,in-
dos,, & cebinet hardu,are. Lighting. Free catalog.

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO,,INC, 134
See our ad on page 82 www.sheldonslate.com
Custom Slate-Sinks, counter tops, varieties &

custorn slate structural rvork. Free literature.

VISTA WINDOW FILM 709
See our ad on page 11 www.vista.filnrs.conr
Reduce Fading & Glare--Window film rejects

up to 65% ofthe sun's he:rt rnd 99% ofdanraging
ultrar.iolet ravs. Frec literature.

WILLOW GLEN KITCHEN & BATH 198
See our ads on pp, 12 & 79 www.willowglen.com
Evefihing for the Arts & Crafts Home--Lisht-

ing, furniture, cabinets, plumbing, rugs, pottery, tex,
tiles, artrvork, ciocks, stencils, doorbells, rnailboxes,
liqhting, sarden furniture, & rvind chimes. Free lit-
erttLlre.

106 nrr;lrrBIiR ] JA Nur\RY loo I



SEND AWAY
AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps. tos 20
Tin Ceilings-Victorian & Art Deco patterns in brxs
and/or copper. Cornices. pre-cut nriters. & center
rnetlallions. $ 1 .25 brochure.
www.abbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING ps,8s 888
Forged-lron Buildert Hardware- Reproduction
heart, spears & bean designs.Wanr-ick Iron represents

the Elizabethan period & Adobe. Free brochure.
www.acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL

WOOD PRODUCTS p9.87 16

Wood Sash-Anv size & shape: dilided lite. round
top, curvcd, double-huns, fixer1, casernent. or storm
sash. Insulated glass. shutters. screen doors. & trirn.
Free Iiterature.

www.adamsarch.com

AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE ps. s0 1 1 1

Antique and Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures-
Clas{oot tubs, pull chain toiles. pedestd sinks. Aucets.

Weathervanes. door hards'are & more. Free litera-
ture

www.bathandmore.com

ALBANY WOODWORKS pg.8s 5'17

Heart Pine Flooring-Narrou to r-ide. suaranteed
qualiry strirparts, paneling, doors, cabinetrr,, beanx,
antique heart cvpress. custorrl milling. shutters. Freieht
discounts. Free literature & sar:rple.

www.albanywoodworks.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps.s5 780
Books-Owr 1,20(l books on archite cture,lighting,
interiors. clothing, & cooking. 53.25 general cata-
log.

www.amazondrygoods.com

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS ps. t to 824
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homes-Made-to-order,
natural fibers. Plain, appliqu6d or sterrcillecl in Iinen.
velvet or cottorl. H;rnd-enrbroidered. Curtrin hard-
s'arc. embroiderv kits. r'ardage & patterns. S10.25
catalog.

www.annwallace.com

ARCHITECTURAL IRONWORKS ps. s3 172
Traditional American Hardware-l)oor hards are

& accessories. lJncornprorrrised in qualin'& dura-
bilin:Available in bleck, pervter & solid orl rubbed
bronze. Free literature.

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER
& MILLWORK ps. 113 652
Architectural Millwork-Fronr doors to colunrns.
Heart pinc', chestnut, & u ide-plank tloorinu. Frec lit-
erttrtre.
www.timber.com

ARCHITECTURALS.NET ps.43 26'l
On-line Architectural Antique Market-l Featurine
merchants lronr around the global cornmunin u ho
shorvcase their qoods on:r corrtinqencv b:rsis. Free
liter;rture

www.architecturals.net

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES ps. 110 186
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-lnspired bv
authentic Arts & Cretis desiqns in period colors. Bed-
sprerds, pillos's, runners, placernats. $ 1 3..{5 catalog
u'ith labric ssrrches.
www.archiveedition.com

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pg. rro 708
Decorative Accessories-Curtains, pillorvs, table
scarves, & beclspreatls. Hand-embroidered & sren-
cilecl turn-of-the-ccnturv designs. $10.25 catelou
s'ith fibric su-atches. m.textilestudio.com

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS pg. t t0 262
Reproduction Lighting Fixtures-Hand-craftecl
ElrlvAnrericrn and Colonial lighting firtures in brass,

copper &Vermont maple; interior & exterior. Over
251) desiqns custom sizes. 53.25 6"1 pg. catalogue.
www.authentic-designs.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps. toz 132
Flooring-l3ring the natural beaun' olrvood into
anv home lvith southern yellow or heart pine.Widths
liom -1"-12". For floors, rva11s, ceilins. stairs, moldinss.
Free brochure.

wwwauthenticpinelloors.com

BALL & BALL ps. tos 18

Victorian Hardware- 1Sth & 19th centun'repro-
ductiorr for doors. s'indos's. shutters. cabinets. & fur-
niture. High-securiry Iocks with pc'riod appearance.

57.25 1 O8-page crtaloe.
www.ballandball-us,com

BLACK COVE CABINETBYp9. t3 260

Fine Custom Built Period Cabinetry-Using his-
toricallv correct details to achie\€ authentic kitchens
inVictorian. Arts & Crafis, shrker. Colonial. Conaee.
& Gotliic. Free literature

BOUVET ps.101 265
Decorative Hardware-We use ase-old hand-forg-
ing traditions to create beautiful &' lone lasting dec-
oratilc hard\\'are in black. European pes ter &' brrss

fi nishes. Free literature.
www.bouvet.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY pe. 10t 27

Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorian s allpa-
pcrs that vou can combine in infinite rariarions. Neo-
Cirec, Anglo-Japanese, Aesthetic Movement. g 1 2.25
superb catalog.
www.bradbury.com

BRASS BED SHOPPE pg. es 202
Heirloom Ouality-Buv factoru direct and save 50'll,
on romantic solid brass & iron beds. Special le,,'arve1,

& paurrent plans. S 1.25 color catalog.
www.brassbedshoppe.com

BRASS KNOB ps. sa ?59
Architectural Antiques-Wrshinqton's onlv dealer.

Ersv ualking distance from the R & R Shot'. Exten-
sire inventorr. of lighting, hardrvare. doors. nrantels
& much more. Free literature.
wwwthebrassknob.com

BRASS KNOBps. ss 267
Second Location-Tivo blocks lrorn the orrginal
store is r rvarehouse full of larger salvaged architec,
tural itcrns; clocks, clau.foot tubs, pedesral sinks, iron
rvork. nrantels. racliators & nrore. Free lirerature.
www.thebrassknob.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps. ttl 561
William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail-
Nes-rveb sitc inciudes Arts & Cral-ts. Edrvardian. c\
Enelish Cotrntry Housc rvallpapers & hbrics. acce s-

sories & more. Free literature.
www.charles-rupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg.83 47
Tin Ceilings- 22 patterns ideal forVictorran iromes
& conrnrercrrl interiors.2'x -l'sheets avrilabL.. Cor-
nices in J' lengths. 91.25 brochure.
wwwthetinman.com

CHEHRYTREE DESIGN, lNC. ps. roi 168
Ouality, Hardwood Lighting-Lamps Ientl an elenrent
ofrvarrrrth & bearrry nrrkinq thent a tilleless trea-
strrr.l[t,od rl imrrrcd .lr.rde rvrrh d lJricty of rnrert,.
includirre rnica. Free literature.
www'cherrytreedesign.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS ps.85 26
Push-button Switch Plates--{]uality reprocluctions.
Available in ornarnented or plain brass. 52.25
brochure.

www.classicaccents.net

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS ps. sa 918
Guners-Authentic (r" & over-sized 5" half-rounds
gutters in heavr"20 oz. copper & hean'-dutv alu-
minum rvith baked cnanrel finish. Free literature.
www.classicgufierc.com

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOC., LTD. pg 82 865
19th-Century Barnwood-We're the oniv haxers of
19th centrrrv furniture to use 19th century barn-
wood. Free color brochure.
www.cou ntryroadassociates.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER pg.110 212
Extra-Wide Boards-Pine boards ibr iloorinq or
panellinu. Custorrr mouldings & ndlrvork. $2.25 lit-
eratLlre.

www.craftsmanlumber.com

CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT ps. ss 44
Victorian Millwork-19th-century clesigrrs in soiid
oak & poplar. Fremork. brackes. corbels. qrilles, turn-
ings, & eingerbread. $+.75 color catalog.
www.pa.net.cwc

DESIGNS lN TILE pe.88 8

Hand-Decorated'l'iles-For t.ireplaces, s'einscots,
backsplashes. floors, fountrins. (loordinated border
& fields. $3.25 color brochure.
www.designsintile.com

EMTEK PRODUCTS ps.40 176
Oecorative Door Hardware-'Glass. porcelain, brass

& rvrought steel door knobs & levers in many dec-
orative sn'les. Frts antique & modern doors. Free lit-
erature.
www, emtekproducts,com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps. 103 '124

High Quality-Arts & Crrfts pottery tile & lanrps.
Cratted bt hand to p;rinstakine standerds.96.25 lit-
eratLlre.

www. ephrai mpottery.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS ps. s0 838
Arts & Crafts Reproductions-Lighting, lietalu,are,
potten: textiles. prints. stencils &- accessories bv the
best ofcorrtemporarv crattspeople. Frce literaturc.

FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS ps. ez 920
Carpets- I I dcsign. sflrr,16-*rlen irrgrain carpcrs.

Stair & hall runners,jacqurrd coverlets, & table run-
ners. S-{.25 catrloe.
www.f amilyheirloomweavers.com

FAUX EFFECTS, lNC. ps.102 680
Waterbase Finishing Materials-Fine taux & rlec-
orative r-rterbrsed prrduct systenrs. ()ver 20() prod-
u.t. [or rr.rll..ccrlrr]q. tloor\.lirrlrrturc. rnnl.( on\r'(.te.
tile & acctssories. Frte literaturc.
www.aquaf inishin g.com

FELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING ps. 103 554
Ornamental Plaster-Restoration, renovation. &
ne\rr construction.2.5i)0 rrrtiquc rnotlels oflll Wpes
of architectural elemcnts. $3.25 catalog.
www.felber.net

GASLIGHT TIME ANTIOUES 698
Victorian Lighting-Fronr 1850 to the 1930s.
Restored pieces. floor & table lamps, wall sconces,

chancleliers, & q:rs burninq fixtures. $.1.25 cataloq.

GATES MOOHE LIGHTING pe. t10 560
Early American Lighting-Hancl-mede rcproduc-
tion tixtures inciude u.all sconccs. chrndelicrs, cop-

oLD_HOUSE INTERIORS 1O7



SEND A1I7AY
per lantcrns & hall 6xtures. $2.25 catalog.
www.imox.com/gatesmoorelighting
GOOD TIME STOVE CO. ps. t t3 806
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-Early 1830t -
carlv l93u\. De.icned to heat one roor)r or (ntire
home. Enchanting beauties for your home. Frec lit-
erature.

www. goodtimestove.com

GREEN MOUNTAN SOAPSTONE ps.85 254
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Size-Available in "original &
"lce Flower" types. From the smallest to largest slabs

& .ize. pos.ible. Frr'e lirerrrurc.

HOMEFIEES ps,8t 103
Decorative Gas Coal Fires-l\eal Flame brass, steel

& iron firegrates & Gas Coal fires. Free Iiterature.
www.homefireusa.com

IRON SHOB THE pg. s7 545
Spiral Stair Kits-The very best in selection, quali-
t1,, value. & price. Available in rnetal, oak, Victorian
c;rst alurninurn kits & all weldcd custom units. Free

catalog.
www.ThelronShop.com

J.L. POWELL & COMPANY, lNC. ps. 105 631
Heart Pine Flooring-Flooring, doors, mantels,
nouldings, stair parts, crbinets, & Iumber. Standard
run/ custom rrrilled. $25.25 literature & santples.

www,plankf loors.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY ps. +2 22

Nottingham Lace Curtains-Real Victorian lace,

woven on 19th-century machinery, using original
designs. S2.25 catalog.
www.bulrows.com

JAX ARTS & CRAFTS RUGS ps. a0 846
Unique Arts & Crafts Carpets-An inventory of the
finest hend-selecteri Donegal &Vo)'sey design car-
pets. Unique I)ard Hunter Desisns. Free literature.
www.jaxrugs.com

JOAN BOGART ps.8t
High Style 19th-Century American Furniture-
Classical &Victorian.Victorian sls chandeliers &
lighting.Accessories ot theVictorian pcriod. No
repros. $5.25 cataloe.
www.ioanbogart.com
www.antiqueslighting.com

KEMIKO CONCRETE STAIN ps.8s 175
Resembles Marble or Glazed Stone Stain tr;rns

fonrx orclinaru concrete into a luxurious floor. Intcrior
or exterior.Will not chip,fade, or peel. Frec literature.
www.kemiko.com

KENNEBECCOMPANY ps.s3 492
Cabinetry-The finest in custom dcsign services &
pcriod inspired crbinetry, frorn Early Anre.ricrn to
Arrs & ( lrJfi.. S I u.)5 portfoli,,

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY pg. s: 334
Chandeliers & Sconces-Original clesiS;ns of tradi-
tional all-crustal fixtures &Victorian reproductions ol
hald polished brass & crystal. $5.25 firll color catrlog.
www.chandelier.com

LARSEN PRODUCTS pg. a3 153

Concrete & Plaster Bonding Agents-Since 1952.
Wcld-( rcre l{ borr,l' new con(ret( to erirtinrt ion-
crete. Free litcrature.
wwwlarsenproducts.com

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS ps. al 353
Think of the Possibilities-Wood &' clail u irrrltxv
& doors. Berrrtiful color photographs & informa-
tion on stanclard & custonr products. Frce 3ll page

catalog.

www.malvin,com

MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS ps. s3 410
Colonial Woodwork-Hand-craftcd. custom-rnade
incerior & exterior 18th century architectural trim.
(lolonial doors, rvindorvs, shutters, rvainscot, & wall
paneling. $4.25 catalog.

MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING pe. t03 7O7

Lighting Designer & Builder-Working in wood &
copper. Hand-harnmered copper & mica lanrps in
the style ofl)irkVrnErp. $3.25 Brochure.
www.evergreenstudios.com

NOTTINGHILL DECORATIVE
HARDWARE ps.s+ 910
Unique Designs-Exclusive line of knobs, handles
& hinges.Moti6 IlomVictorian toArts & (lrafts toArt
n.-ouveau. Cast ofsolid fine pervter or bronze.Vrrietl
of finishes. $ I .25 hterature.
www.nottinghill-usa.com

ORIGINAL CAST LIGHTING pg. s7 180
Lighting Restoration-Restoration of lighting
installed in lederal building:;. stete capitols, court hous-
es, public libraries, etc. Free literatrrre.
www.theOCL.com

PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING ps. sa 728
ReprodustionColors Authentic reproductions oi
I uth & 1 9th century architecture. Furniture & clec-

orative painting. $5.25 Literature.
ww.quikpage.com/P/primrose

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY ps. toe 659
Grilles & Registers-Coraplete linc of elegant cast-

brass & traditional cast-iron. Color catalog, $1.25.
www.reggioregister.com/-reggio/

ROBERT LOCK STUDIO ps. t01 7

Ouality Reproduction Millwork-Hand-craft ecl cus-

torn & sclect reprocluction ftlrniture & rnilluork.Tia-
ditional joincry tt'chniques. 25 years woodworking
experience. Free literature.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE pg. t3 I
Handcrafted Solid Bronze Hardware-l )oor, bath,
& cabinet hrrdwrre. Available in silicon or u,hite
bronzc. Custom rvork is our specialty. Free color
brochure.
www.rockymountainhardware.com

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY pg. 82 11

Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-
l{ecrerting i"ine period liehtine of the I 9th & 20th
ccnturv. Frec 32-page catalog.
www.westf ield ni.com/roy

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS ps.35 252
Colonial Lighting-Handmade fixtures made of cop-
per or brass fbr our harsh Cape Cod rveather. See

web site or catalog lor styles. Free crtalog.
www.sandwichlantern.com

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING ps.81 1

Wood Columns-Frolrr +" to 50" dianre ter, up to
35' long in traditional,/crlstom sryles. Matching
pilasters, conrposition cepitals & optional alunrinum
bases. Oapitals, shalts & bases available seperatelv Free

literaturc.

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps.87 788
Decorative Ceiling Tiles-l\esenrble tin ceilings.
Mrde ic:r nril-up or suspenclcd grid systems. Fire-
rrted nraterials & colors available. Free literature.
www.ceilin gs-plus.com

SOUTHWEST DOOR CO., lNC. p9.36 213
Handforged lron & Bronze Hardware-Extensive

collection ofquality hand-crafted door, cabinet &
bath hardware.A variety offinishes and sryles. Frec
literature.
www.southwest-doors.com

STEPTOE & WIFE ps. r05 687
Victorian Style Spiral and Straight Staircases-
Kits, commercial/residcntial, interior,/exterior. cont-
binine superb stvling with erse of installation. Spe-
cializirrg in custont metal labrication. $3.25 catalog.
wwwsteptoewife.com
STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS ps. ss 118
Hand-Crafted Lightin g-Architectural w'orks of art.
Over 250 original lighting fixturcs inspired bv thc
classic sryles of European &AmericanArchitecture.
Free catalog.
www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

SUN VALLEY BRONZE, lNC. ps.30 161

Decorative Hardware-Door, windorv, cabinet &
brth hardrvrre. Custom nrfg. availablc. In-house desigrr

& prototyping. Hand rpplied & hand rubbed pati-
nas. Free Catalog.
www.svbronze.com

SYLVAN BRANDT pq.87 2O4

Antique & Resawn Flooring-Thc beauq'of Imper-
lcction.Wood flooring, 18th & 19dr certury build-
ing materirls salr',rraed trorn old houses & barns. Frec

literattrre.

www.sylvanbrandt.com

THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS pg. as 72
A New Genre Furniture-Shaker, Arts & Crefts &
other 1 9th centurr. fornrs have been git,cn netv rel
cvanco through our efbrts. Oatalog $5.25.
www.thosmoser.com

TILE RESTORATI0N CENTER pg. sa 784
Batchelder Tile Reproductions-Hrnd-cralterl
Arts & Crafts tiles. Fireplaces a specirltv: corbels, ntan
tcls, keystone, llats all sizes. $l 0.25 color catalos.
www.tilerestorationcenter.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAfiERS lNC. pg. 113 891

Shutters-Westcrn recl ceditr, includes raisecl pan

cl,lorrver, & reccssed panel desiurrs. Sclection of
luthelltic hardwf,re & in-house pair)ting scn'iccs. Frec

color crtaloll.
www.timberlanewoodcraft ers.com

TURNCRAFT ARCHITECTURAL ps. 106 4a

Full Line Column Manufacturer-Architectural
colLrntns in hard urd sotts,oocl. Frce literirturc.

UNITED CRAFTS pg. ttl 774
Handmade Linens-Pl;rcenrrts, napkins, pillorvs, &
table scarves lrom the A::rerican Arts & Cralts peri-
od. Portiolio,910.25.
ww.ucrafts.com
URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY pg. t03 400
Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures-Repair &
polish iron grille rvork, rnarblc colurnns, stainerl slass

lvindows & plunrbing ftxtures. Lighting fixtures &
bJ(h .lL rc\\( )ric\. Free lrtcratrrrc.

www.urbanarchaeology.com
VAN DYKE'S pg. t05 147

Hardware-lJrassVictorian pulls, glass lorobs & bridge
handles, carved frrrit rvood pulls, rvooderr appliqu6s,
casters, period door hardware, decorative moulclineis
& rrror c. I r( c lEd pdqc ( Jrrloq.

wwwvandykes.com
VERMONT SOAPSTONE ps. ss 776
Soapstone-Sir)ks, coLrntertops, vanirv tops, lire-
places, & other architectural fixturcs. Frec brochure.
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nrichYourHome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cosl lron . Cosl Bloss . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Or.t'r'200 Sizcs & Str les in Stock ..1'1 Page Colrr (iatalog 51

Coll 1978) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. 8012, PO. Box 5ll
A.ver, IIA 01432

www.vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps. 1t0 576
Restoration Wallpaper-Frorn thc "Bnllion (lol-
lcction" of Anrerican Heritaue Wrllpapers. 1851)-

1 915; custorn reproduction service availablc. C;rta-
log, $5. 25. www.victorianwallpaper.com
VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS ps. s5 4
Lighting Fixtures-RcproductionVictorian & turn-
ot--the-centrirl', electric & gas, chrndeliers & s.all
brackets. Free catrlog.
www.vlworks.com
VINIAGEPLUMBING
BATHROOMANTIOUES pg.8t 62
Authentic Bath & Kitchen Antiques-Bathtubs.
kitchen srnks, pedcstal & nrlrble sinks, toilets, shorv-
ers. tbotbrths rccessories, rrre parts sold & repaired.
$2.25 brochure.

WALLACE INTERIORS ps. tt3 174
William Morris Carpet Designs by Mail-Hand or
rnachine s'oven. 10(l% lool in beautilul ttrrn-of-
the-centurv designs. Reasonable prices. S5.50 cata-
lng
www.wallaceinteriors.com

WHTTCO/VINCENTWHI-INEY ps.s 2A4
Dumbwaiters-Resiclentral & conrmercial. Hand-
operated $'ith liftine caprcities tionr 65 ro 5Ll0
pounds. Free lrterature.

WOOD ESSENTIALS pq. 113 264
Fine Handcraft ed Medicine Cabinets-Traditionrl.
recessed design rvith berelled nrirror & glass shelves.
Firushed or untinished rn a choice oisoLid mahoganl,
u hitc oak, or nraple. Free brochure.
www.woodessentials.com

Circle no. 659

Circle no. 20

or.D-Ho llsE tNTsn roHs 1(X)

35 Daigs in 2i2'lay-in,2x4',2x8'
r Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Chrome

o Stainless steel for htchen baclsplasha
o 15 Comice styles r Pre-cut miters

o Call for Technical Asistance
. Send $l for brochure

oro
olo

I

OHI-DJ1
ww.abbingdon

offiliotes inc
Utim Ave. Bklyn.. NY 11234

. F/U: 718-338-2739

RARE COLLECTORS' EDITION REPPINT

The Kitchen Plan EoolC Evailable exclusiyely

from American Sungalow mag&lnq brings
you 50 6ward winning kltchen plans from a
1917 desisn contesl Authefltlc reprint is

black and vhite, sofr (oyer, 56 p6ges. $29.6
AnE tcn Eunealry npearne Uines Ute best in

R$omilon, neu lunef fumistrlrEs ard b.rEabv
Ith One lbar, filr degont bsues, br lts $24.*

Limihd Otu! @ bffi tuhH S39.*
To order cafi 1 800 350.3363

OT WTitC; ANEPICAN BUNGALOW, DEPT 4,
lIJ SO. MTDWN AVE., SIERPA MADEE, CA 91024

sws.ambungalow.(or!1,

ffi

Ball and Ball Quality Reproduction
Fireplace Accessories

BRrr aruo Bnlr manufactures reproduction fenders, fire-
place tools, tool stands, jamb hooks, and andirons in
several styles that will coordinate well with your original
collectibles. Call for our 1O8-page catalog, available for
$7.00 (catalog cost refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball 113.1, b'i,:3[,i3![3'i*]3']alAJ?,',i .*#y;P."tlT,B9,1l-t?,',"'

Circle no. 18
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AMERIC^/TS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FXTURES

AurruNrc DnsrcNs
42BThe Mill Road

\Y/cst Rupert, Vanntmt 05776
t80)) 3s4.7713

Catalogue $3.00

@

Circle no. 576

Circle no. .186

Circle no. 212

ll0DECevnrt I JAN LrARY troo I

Fin" Woven Fobnica in the Anfs * Cnotts gpinit

Troditionol or on-line cotologues ovoiloble: www.orchiveedition.com
** NEW ADDRESS: I 2575 Crenshow Blvd. Howthorne, CA 90250

Voice: 310-676-2424 Fox: 3 l 0-676-2242 Emoil: textileguy@ool.com

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

Paul Freeman

gffi9,
ls'?IL?S.,**i1."" el

I..:*:::::::::"#-:" I

V ';ffi;#;'l
Eil '"'.--'-- re'

Circle no. 262

Circle no. 708

rKAIK]L TIXILil
lrm br" rNdacz &. fiw*

cutans. pilo/vs. lM, rur'|trss, tts, elc.
cA*z tto. MC & vsa

tu Z)44, Ya:tce, CA qOZq4. Qlt, 617*t2lc)
w$r,it .vfu wngx.c.6n / dfiil dlxb /

Ilrrt
Circle no. 824

ultIDE Flooring,
Panelintr o Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide OAK t5 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6o/o-8oh Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton" MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST OUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Antigue

Victoriag
tighflng

One oi Neu, England\ largest

selections of ktrosene, grs

rnd earlv electrrc lighrrng.

ME 04043

Route I South
P0. Box 1067

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip OnThe Tapered Candlcs Early Amcrican Lighting sincc

1938; chandelicrs, coppcr lanterns,
and wdl sconces.

Knowlcdgeablc collcctors, Restor-
etions and Museums havc bcen
buying ow finc firtures for over 30
years. A lis is availablc on rcquest.
12.00 for catelog.

GATES MOORE
Rivcr Road, l)ept OHI

Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn.
06850 - Tel. (201) 817-)231

Circle no. 560

r,vww. vic torianwallpape r. com

The Brillion Collectio*
Authentic Victorian Restoration Wallpaper

1850- r915

Victorian Collectibles Ltd
845 East Glenbrook Road : Mihvaukee,M 53217

r-80&783-3829
E-mail: t'cl@r'ictorianwallpaper.com



Find it here
The editors have compilecl this section

to give vou nlore infornration about
products and services in tl-ris rssue.

Objects not liste'd rre senenllv avail-
rble. or lre f;rrrrilv piet'es or.rntiqurs.

When Corpet Repoir Mokes
pp.3L42
Hayko Ilestoration ancl Conservation, 857
Lexington Ave. at 65th St., Nerv York, NY
10021 (212) 7 17-51(t(),s'us,.havko.conr.

Billiord Rooms pp.5L57
p. 54 The Mrrk Tu,;rin Hor-rsc. 351
F:rnrrinston Avc., Harttbrd, (lT 061{)5 (lta)())

+93-6+1 1, uul:hlrrncr.org./tt'ain. p. 54-55
Ilick Esposrto Intcrior Dcsisn, 2J2 East 6th
St.. Nes'Vrrk. NY lo(){)1. (1 12) 59ll-lljgti
p. 56 Top lctt: Bredbtrrv & Bradbr-rrv
Wallpapcrs, P O. I}rx i55. ilcnicra, CA
9+510. (707) 7+6 1900. Caraloes, $12. E
rnail: infbr,rbrrrc'lburr'.corn. . Shelburnc
Farrrrs. 1611 Harbor RLl., Shelbr-rrne. Vl'
05.+ti2 (802) 985-86u6. sr', s'. shclburne-
i:rrnrs. org. p. 56-57 L:rnternr:r n House. .1.12( )

Encinas Dr., La Cairatla Flintrrclge, CA
91f) I 1. For tours: (t3 1l.t) 791)-1121 .

s r,,-t.lac:rn.rdaonline.conr/lanternrar)house,/.

Modern Frome of Mind pp.6G55
Frelinqhtrysen Morris House &' Studio, 92
H:rs thorne St., Lenox, MA 012+0. (113) 637-
()166, ir'rr'rr..tielinqhuy5gn.ol*. . An excel-
lent cxhibition lt the Metrop<>litan Muscnlr
of Art in NewYork,"Anrerican Modern 1925-
I 9-l(). l)esisn For A New Age" shorvcrses rhe

dc'sisns of the period. Shoi,v I)ates: May 16.

2(X )()-January 7, 2001 , u,urr,'.nletnruseunl.org.

' Mint Museunr of Crelt and Design. Char-
lotte, North Carolina. M:rv 3, 2t)f)2-Julv 8.

2( )02, w$.rv.r'nilltll1llseurn.org. r su ggestecl

Readins: Anteritan Desi.qrt Ethic: A Histot), (!l

Irtdustrial Drrrgri, Arthur J. Pulos, MII- Press.

1983. . Dcptcssiou Mttdent:IltL: -l'hirtits 
Stylc

i t t -4 n rc rt a, Mtrtin Greifl, I 975. Universc- Books.
Nerv York. . Ilodent ,utd .\Ioduttisnt:Tltr
Soucrr'1qrir), tlf' tht Artist I 88.;-1 925, Frederick
ll. Karl, 191J5. AtI'reneurn. . lttt(.ntLlti(tnLll

Style: Modenrist Arrlitccrura Frotn 1 92 5- I 965,

Hasan-Uddin Khan. 1998. Taschen.

Over-the-Top Boths pp. 6G7I
For refe'rence: Ba//rroolr-i. bY Chris C.rsson

Madrlen. Chrkson Potter Ptrblishers. $-30.

ISIIN# o-5 I 7-5993tJ-4, p. 56-57 Evcrqrcen.
-15-15 North (ll-rarles St., B:rltirnorc. Ml)
21210. (+10) 516-t)3+1. Oper.r tbr tor:rs
Mon.-Fri., l ()anr-3pnr. Weckends, lpnr-3pnr.
rvrrrvjhr.r.edu/-evrsreer). p. 6[}{.9 I)rsisner:

Johnson & Wanzer.rberg. 211 West 6tst St..

Ncw York. NY 1(){)23. (112) 4ttc)-7|40. '
Floor and rvalls: l)ervlbic Potterr,. 101025 East

Jeilerson Ave., l)etroit. Ml +u21.+. (313) 822-
t)95-1, 

"r,rvrvpelvabic. 
corn. r Antique tlxtures:

Urban Archaeolos\t 2it5 Lafayr'tte St., Nen'
York, NY I (X ) 1 2 (2 I 2) .{3 1 -(1969, rvrvn..urba-
trarch:reologr':corrr. p. 70-71 Architecture and
design: Rob C)rlantlo, Classic Restorati<xrs,
l()l Walnrit St.,Warcrrorvn, MA 02172, (617)
92(r-()505. . Clabint,r fhbric:rtiorr ancl installa-
tion lrv Classic l\estoretions (see ;rbor.e). .
C)nvx thnrr.rgh Aldrich Stone. 525 l)roviclence
Hrw., Nonvood, MA 02()62. (781) 762-6111 .

' Perrin & llou,'e (liv. of l{ohl) tluccts and
tlttinss, ptrrchrrsed thnrugh Ferguson
Ertterpriscs, -l(X) Lvnrrrvly', Lynl, MA O1t)O5.

(7t11) 592-12o0.. Kohler sink basins and
bathtub: (lall (tt{)tt) '+K()HLER.. Knobs: llE.
Guerin, 23 J:rne St., Ncrv York. NY 10014.
(212) 2+3 5270, u,-rvrvpesuerirr.com. . Golcl
plltins: South Shure Phtinq, 2lJ Forest Ave.,

QLrincr-. MA 0l 169, (617) 773-81't61 r
Trrtnsonr u'indorvs: Marvin Windos,s &
Doors: (li{ )()) 3,1(r-5 I 2ti

Americon Arts & Crofts
pp.91-94
L. &J. G. Stickler : (31 5) 6112-55()().ns.s'.stick-
ler:cortr. (lat.rlogs S1o.

ln Corol Gobles
pp.99-102
Visit Flori da (fi5( D +813-56( )7, n u,.nr..il;rus;r. cor.n.

WT,B SITE!

.ucnAfT$.coM

TEL 203.A69.4a98

AVE. CREENWICH CI 06A30

VISA & NlASIERCARD ACCEPTED

WILLIAMMORRIS

WALLPAPERS & FABRICS

BY MAIL
Noru oruline

www. charles- rupert. com
Our large and expande.l on-line catalogue
offers r-rew l-ristoric wallpapers an.l fabrics, ancl
inclucles n-rore Willian-r Morris .lesigns thil'r
ever beforel We also offer Victoriar-r, Arts &
Crafts ancl 1920's to 1960's nallpapers. Alsi,
wonderftrl historic tiles, Morris tapcstries,
cushions, unrlrrellirs, pricttrre hooks anrl wire,
:rnt] olcl-hor-rse accessories u'ith r.nt:lre to conte.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid Items for Traditional Homes

CN/\NMS NUruNT,,

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA VsR 1E5
T!1, 250-592-4916 Fax' 150-592.4999

T H E.S H O P

MORRIS & CO.
€r
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()t l)-n()usE lN tnntoHs1l1
Cicle no.774 Circle no. 561

UNITED CRAFTS

AND TEXTILES

FOR A UN1TID CRAfrS IORITOLIO. stNb rt 6



Our Favorite Websites :

IIIIEBACT WITH THESE COMPAiIIES WHOSE PfiOOUGTS ATID

SERVICES ARE ADVERTISED IT OtD.HOUSE It{IERtORS.

AIt Abbingdon

Arehitoctural trimhe-r & Millworh

Bradbuty & Bradbury

Brass 86d $hoppe

Brass Xnob

Brass Light Gallery

Gariisle Restoralion [unrtsr,lnc.,
Charles Bupert 0esigns :

Clrclsea Oecomlive Metal

therry Tree Oesign, lnc.

Classic Accenb

Classic Ligtting Devices 
:

Classic Gutter $ystams

Corntry Road Assodiates

Craftsran Lumbor

Cmwn Citf Hardware

Crown Corporatior

Crcwt Point,

Gsmbeiland Wsoderaft

Decoratorb Supply

Del Mondo

Elliots tladwarq
tnuekProducti : .

Ephrain Faience Pottety

tamily lleir"loom V[€ayers .

Faur Effects, lnc,

. Felber0rnamedalllasrering
Fisher & Jirouc&

Gates Moore UghtiFg

Good Tims Stow Go.

wwwabbingdon,com

wwrir.baltica,coni
:wwsr.bowetcom

www.bradbury.com

www.brassbedshoppo.com

www.thebrassknob,com

www.brasslight.com

www.wideplankllooring.com

ww$r.charles-rupeltcom

www.thetinman.com

wwwclassicgulters.eom

www.countryrotdisgsciatosicom

www. craltsman lumber.csm

www.crowncityltardware:com

www.anaglffla.eo.uk

. r ,wwyrr.fair6aL&om

Willow 6lon l(irchsr & Barh

Ylst€rt0c , 
:

www.lustrehEth.co.uk

www.matvtn.c0m

www.micalamps.com

www.evergtes nstudios,com

ww! r,ngstslgicw*rehouse:com

www{oltiuhil}"llsE com

www.oldc*lifomia,com

www.tte0CL.com

' www.yeBte.toc.]com

Albany

www.

Amazon 0rygoods

Ann lirallaco
Antiq0e Hardware & llome

furtiqueiroobads.com

ffilrw.svtrome,eom

www"willoi/$glen,cotn

ll,cmetires

lr** Shop, lhe
J.l- Pawotl & tcmpany. lnc.

J.fi. Bnnorx* & tompsry
J*r Eqgs .,,

J€EEogsrt,
l(eilika edilcrele $tiiin
Xingk El ardnlfur GonpeoX

L & J.G. $ick&r '
LarseaPro$reG : :l
L$!dd$rid

uiww.kemiftc-conr

$/wtY.chatdslisr,f,om



.-handcrafted-.

MEDICINE CABINET
Solid Hardwood . Bevelled Mirror

Available in Honduran Mahogany,
Maple, and White Oak.

wooD ffi rsseNrrnls
Please write or call for a brochure.

PO. Box 843. Lenox Hill Station, New York, NY 
,1002]

l2l2) 717-1112 . fax (212) 717 -s235

Or visit us at woodessentials.com

V u /6en / t'c U ifi'am lV(orris
Ca.pe/ Dn"rgrr 5J/ ,7f"i{

Woven in lOoo/o wool
'The Connaull Carpet':

3' x 5'6" $1 70 For a color catalog please senci $5.
5'x 8'6" $415 or
7' x 9'6" $zgo visit us on the web at
8' x 1 1'6" $850 M.wallaceinteriors.com

ARTS & CRAm CARPETS by Malcolm Haslm
is now available from Wallace lnteriors for $85 plus S&H
(reg. $95). Most authentic Arts & Crafts Grpet clesigns

curently in production are from rhis b@k.

( lo / /rrt'<, /tt /<,t'r'r;t'.t
Irt) Box 45O, Bar Harlrcr lkl., Ellsworth, ME 04605

2O7 -667 -337 I fax: 2O7 -667 -6933

Circle no. 264

Stalement o1 Ownership, Management. and Circulation (acl o1
August 12, 1970...Section 3688,'lllle 39, Uniled States Code).
Publication Titlei Old-House lnteriors. 2. Publication #:013-584.
3. Filing Date: September 26,2OOO. 4. lssue Frequency: Bi-
Monthly (every other month).5. Number ol issues published an-
nuallyi 6. 6. Annual subscription price: 521. 7. Address of known
otfice of publication:2 Main Street, Gloucester, Essex County,
MA 01930. 8. Address of the headquarters of general business
otfices oi the publisher 2 N,1ain Street, Gloucester, MA 01 930 9.
Names and addresses of publisher, editor, and managing editor:
PubLisher, William J. O'Donnell,2 Main Slreet, Gloucester. [4A,
01930. Edilor, Pairicia Poore, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA
01930. Managing Edilor, none 10. Owner (if owned by a corpo-
ration, its name and address must be staled and also immedi-
ately thereunder the names and addresses of stockholders own-
ing or holding I percent of more of the tolal amount ol stock):
Gloucester Publishers Corporation, 2 Main Slreet, Gloucester,
MA, 01 930. Patricia Poore, 2 Main Street, GlOUcester, MA. 01 930.
william J. o'oonnell, 2 Main street, Gloucester. MA, 01930. 1l .

Known bondholders, mortgagees, other securily holdefs owning
or holding 1 percenl or more of total amount of bonds. mort-
gagees or other securities: None. 12. Not Applioable. 13. Publi-
cation name: Old,House lnteriors. 14. lssue Date for Crculalion
Data Below: Oclobe/November 2000. 15. Average number of
copies each issue during preceding 12 months. A.. Total number
of copies (Nel Press Run): 154,603. B. Paid and/or Requested
Circulalion: (1) Paid/Requested outside county mait subscrip-
lions stated on form 3541.76.146- (3) Sales through dealers and
catriers, slreet vendors and counter sales and othe. non-USPS
paid distribution:20,896. C. Total paid and/or Requested Circu-
lation: q7.042. D. Free distribulion by mail. (1) Outside counlry
as Staled on torm 3541: 2.329. E. Free Disiribution Outside rhe
l/ailr 4.188. E Total Free Distribution: 6.517. G Totat Distribu-
tiont 103,559. H Copies not distributed:51,o44 (2) Returns
(should equal Net Press Run shown in A): 1 54,603. Percentage
Paid and/or Requested Circulalion: 93.766. 15. Aclual number of
copies of single issue published nearest to filing date: A. Total
number of copies (Net Press Run) 145,139. B. Paid and/or Re-
quested Circulalion: (1 ) Paid/Requesled outside county mail sub-
scriptions stated on lorn 3541:72,727. (3) Sales through deal-
ers and cariers, street vendors. counter sales and olher non-
USPS paid distribution: 21,595. C. Total paid and/or Bequested
Circulation: 94,322. D. Free distribution by mail: (1 ) Outside county
as stated on form 354'1: 2,143 E. Frce Diskibution Outside lhe
Mailr 4,249. F. Total Free Dislribution: 6,392. c. Total Distribu-
tioni 1 00,71 4. H. Copies nol diskibuledt 44,425. Returns (should
equal Net Press Run shown in A): 145,139. Pe.centage Paid
and/or Requested Circulation: 93.7./o. 1 6. This Statement of Own-
ership wlll be printed in the December/January 2001 issue of lhis
publication. 1 7. I certity that the statements made by me above
are correct and complete. William J. O'Donnell, Publisher.

Circle no. 174

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

Circle no. 891

L

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Nzlaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

lVortise &Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

rchitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 0I035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.430.5473

MillwcDrk
Circle no. 652

-J

Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

Rcstored'With Love.-.
for thc Warmth of your Homc

6 thc Hcart of your Kitchen

www. goodtimestove. com

Gas & f,lcctric Convcrsions Availablc to All Modcls
Fits Any Dccor

Museum & Showmm Open by Appoinment

que s
A Family Eusiness since 1973

toves
No Rcproductioos

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

roll-Free 1-888-282-7506

Genuine Anti

Stove Black tuchardson and his beautiful the Stove Princess

GOOD TII\ITE STO\TE CO.

Circle no. 806

oLD-H()usE rNTERroRs113

Wissahickon Ave. . North Wales. PA 19454

TIwooD
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N4OTIFS

Turning up in ancient

cultures, lslam, and Wctorian

Anterica, the octagon

both Jorm and motif.
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//^t INCL LARI.Y CMIZAIICIN, "eight"

\ l',r, svrnbolized rt'newal andI
\*-f lebirtlr. Irr irncieut Eastc'r'rr

cultures. the eight points made by

the angles of an octagon rvere called

the "eight rvinds" or the "eiqht doors,"

svmbolizing passagc from one state of
enlightennrcnt to the ncxr. + In
Chrisrian churches. the baptismal font
is eieht-sidecl. l retbretrce to rebirth.

and church donrcs are ofterr supported

bv cight pillars on a sqlrare base to

slutbolizc rcsurrcctiorr. Frorn tilcs
ro c:rrpct desigrr. Islanric aIt makcs

reqular use of octagon geonletr,v, rep-

rcscntirlg transition and renerval;

thc octitgon is a familiar nrotif in
Hindtr art. * [)urirrg the middlt: of rhe

I 9th centurr'. Arnericrn phrenoloeist

Orson Squire Forvler promulgated
the octlgon as a house n'pe. calling it
''ecorrornical rnd the nlost hannonious

rvith rrature." To us. a re.'l octagon

lncal)s. oi course, STOI'} . . . I'r,e t'et

to discor.er the roots of tlrat svnrbolisnr.

-BRIAN 
D. C()LEMAN

lr.lttstl I rr

to Old-Hourt lnteriors.
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TOP LEFT: At Bramham Park in
Yorkshire, a surviving formal
garden of the earty 18th century,
The 0etag6n or Gothic Temple
was originalty a summerhouse,

t

ABOVE RIGHT:

Arrow and diamond
motifs are organized
in octagons in an
Afshar (lslamirl
wall hanging.
GENTER: One s€ction
of an inlaid wall
panel at an lslamic
religious site ln
Fatehpur Sikri,' lndia.
RIGHT: At Caserta
Palace in ltaly
11762-17741, the
mosaic floor is
laid in octagons.
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G.; bv Cl.rucestcr

POstxgc orglo and

114 D Ecr u Er. R i,l.{s- uA RY -:oo r MrcHA€L eoys/coRBrs (Tor); paur H. (urpefi/coEara [ElcHT]
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